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SCORES "BIRDIE"

A' Newmarket bowling

rink came within one of a

"possible" score at an open
men's fours tournament at

Aurora yesterday.
Vaughan Goring, Herb

Whyle, C. F. Willis and Al.

White, skip, were the high

team with a score of G2

plus 4.

War savings stamps were
the prizes at slake.

fftrf

arm Federation

Described As Hope

Of Rural Canadians

H. Hamam Declares Ottawa Took Stairs Away

From Canadian Agriculture, Left in the Basement
: ":

_

"''Food will win the war and write the peace," If, H.

nnam, Toronto, president of the Canadian Federation of

friculturc, told members or the Canadian Weekly News-

pers Association in convention at Quebec city last week-

Mr. Hannam was quoting when he made this state-

Sent, Claude. Wickard, secretary of agriculture in the

scvell administration.

§^To date Canadian farm people^*—— ~ -
Tye made o magnificent war
fotribution and it has been done

out profitable returns." Mr.

ahnam said. "To produce lo

eir utmost, at or below costs,

Ser great handicaps is a

£monstration of loyalty of the

Hi order.

PIl criticism of our national

$t program is rather general

pngst fann people, one reason

they ore impatient bcc?ure

ry have not yet been given a

ance for an all-out effort in

aximum food production.

tttt prices of farm products are

Jhg held down by contract sell-

g or war-time controls, while

f' check is placed on the far-

etfs rising costs of production,

is it possible for him to pay
ch more for hired help, or to

more capita! into cows, sows,

d or machinery? Without

ite returns for farm opera-

it ii humanly imi>ossiblc

dairy farmers particularly,

^ others as well, to use their

resent stock and equipment lo

ill advantage, let alone expand
Ck and equipment for maxi-

rri production.

Nowadays it is the popular

irig to talk about a floor or a

"ling in prices, wages, etc. Our
ian government has been

modern and more enter-

1

rising. They have put in an

"fcyator to take the rewards for

dustry and labor up—control-
A t

yes, but moving up and both

rting on a higher floor than

agriculture.

"#For agriculture, which was in

depression basement in the

all of 1939 and had been 'here

t ten years, not only did they

t provide an elevator, but they

tually took the stairs away,

as Professor McDougall of

fa University said In an
• in the Canadian Bankers*

ournnl it aj)j>earcd tljen to

frm people as if they were
reatcned with, a permanent
ejection to an* inferior ccon-

n|c position,

/'While it is a worthy objective
v

try to prevent inflation ex-

ftences of the last war, and to

to stabilize prices and wages,

fserious mistake has been made]
frthts connection in Canada. Iti

Sunwise and futile to attempt to
j

itabllsh a stabilized economy
th factors which are out of

alancc to begin with. Farm
(Page 2, Col, 6)

CAMP OUSTS

TOWNERS FROM

WORLD SERIES

Archbishop Pays Glowing Tribute To Sir William

As Benefactor Of Catholic People Of Ontario

m

g**3

SCOUTS, CUBS HOLD

CAMP AT SIBBALD'S

7bi: ty-five Newmarket Boy

Scouts and Cubs left on Monday
afternoon for ten days at camp
at Sibbald's Point, Lake Simcoe.

Scoutmaster Chas. Dav/e of To-

ronto is the camp director, assist-

ed by Cubmaster Jack Hamilton
of Newmarket.
A special "boys' own service"

is being held this Sunday al 11

a.m.. standard time, at the camp,
to which all parents are invited.

A rover troop of Scouts from To-

ronto will conduct the service.

Visitors to the camp on Sunday
are asked lo bring a box lunch.

Tea will be provided.

i^*.

Br '

BIG PARADE CONCLUDES

TWO MONTHS' TRAINING

Soldiers froin the local military

camp. 1,160 strong, paraded
through the town lost Sunday
morning, led by Col. R. B. Hark*
ncss; D.S.O.

The military pipe band,

trainees, active service member*
of the Royal Engineers, Queen's
Own. 48th Highlanders. Army
Service Corj>s, Ontario Tank
Corps and Signals Corps, training

her*' also, were met by the New-
market Citizens* band and Col.

W. W. Johnston, D.S.O., M.C.,

took the salute in front of the

King George hotel.

'Hie parade marked the ctu\ of

two months* basic training for

the group.
following the parade a pro-

gram of band music by the Camp
Borden tank corps band followed
at the military grounds.

-"'

And Keswick
j A —

I
~

Battle For Simcoe Honors
' lARON, Pine

*
Orcharo

Lose Out In Semi-

Final Series

Tlte semi-final Lake Simcoe
(Softball League games have been
iPlayed, with Mount Albert elim-

•inating Sharon in four games
[and Keswick eliminating Pine
[^Orchard in three games.

Concluding the series. Mount
Albert defeated Sharon at Mount
^Albert 18-1 last Thursday eve-

ilng and at Sharon 8-1 on Mon-
day, while Keswick defeated
"
inc Orchard at Pine Orchard.

;bn Tuesday evening 7-3.

The final names are the best

iree out o( fivv games and will

•frtart at 5.45 p.m. standard time.

|£>ti Aug. 21 Keswick will play at

:>Mount Albert, on Aug. 26 Mount
^Albert will play at Keswick, and
x>n Aug. 28 Keswick will play at

fjMpunt Albert.

If additional games are re-

iquired to decide the winner
fount Albert will play at Kes-

&Wlck on Sept. 2 and Keswick will

ivplay at Mount Albert on Sept. 4.

RECEIVES WlXtiS

Tlic first boy to leave the New-
market training centre after it

was opened last fall to join the
active service forces. Victor

Ix'Cear, of Barrie. has now re-

ceived his "wings". S«t. Pilot

IxGear graduated at Summer*
Mde, P.E.I., recently.

Office Specialty And
Davis Leather Still

Contend
The hardball fans have been

treated to plenty of action in

the last week, which saw the

Town squad lose two straight to

the M. T. C. to pass out of the

hunt for the hardball champion-
ship.

The week also saw the bitter

rivals of former baseball days,

the Office Specialty and Davis
Leather, make two vain attempts

to get the deciding game of their

I
series on the record books, but

i on both occasions proceedings

had to be halted before a full

seven innings had been chalked

up. Saturday afternoon's con-

test was halted at the fifth be-

cause of rain and Tuesday eve-

ning's fray at the end of the

sixth owing to darkness.

To get back to the first game
of the Town-Camp series, the M.
T. C. lads trotted out quite a few
new faces against the Towners
last Thursday evening. Mozen-
sky, a southpaw, took the mound
for the soldier boys and his

slants had the Town gang buf-

faloed from the outset.

The Towners were unable to

get across a run and could only
gather in five scattered hits.

Druery. Neufeld. Va'nZant. O.
Haskett and Baker accounted for

these.

The Army meanwhile Jumped
on the combined offerings of

Charlie VanZant and Baker for

11 runs. Bates, Hraynackh, Men*
ides, Mozensky ami Niles did

most of the damage, each ac-

counting for several good hits.

Menzies and Niles each hit out
for o home run.

The Town on this occasion
were three men short and had
to draft a player from the Camp,
Grimorid, one from the Special-

ty, Neufeld, and one from the
Davis I-eather, G. Haskett. How-
ever, the reinforcements failed to

hold the soldiers, who marched
tu an 1 1-0 victory.

Last Rally Fails

The second fame of the Town-
M. T. C. series went to bat on
Monday evening. This was a

Ditchers' battle all the way, with
Mozensky. the Camp's southpaw
sensation. outlasting Mickey
Smith on the firing line for the
Towners.

The best the Town iniiirovn-

fion could roll tip against the
Camp was two hits for two' runt.
The soldiers meanwhile colife*-

cd five hits, which brought in

four runs. The Camn's first two
runs came in the third, Hray-
naekh walking, itnd consecutive
hits by Jackson and Mozensky
bringing in two rounters. The
fioWiers* other two came over in

the fifth, Mackie reaching first

on an error and Bates*, long homo
run bringing both men home.
Herbie Cain's rovarnnw! Town

squad put up a eallant Ii«h1 in
their last turn at the plate that
almost got them hack into the
hunt, two walks and two errors
chalked up to the M. T. C. men
bringing in two runs, but the
soldiers finally clicked for the
third out and assured them*
selves of a place in the? final??

against the winners of the pro-
longed Davis-Soecialty feud.

It was a tough position for the
Town players to have to finish

their turn at bat in the semi-
darkness and if appeared ihai
this came should have been enll-

od in the sixth, as sooner or lat-
er carrying on the games to fill*

point is going lo lead to injuries
to some players, and it is not en-
tirely fair to the tenm facini?
elimination to be left In this spot.
Better luck next time, Towners.

"A word of thanks to Sir William Mulock, the mayor
of Newmarket and the heads of the military camp for being:

with us this evening," said His Grace Most Uev. James
Charles McGuigan, D.D., archbishop of Toronto, at St.

St. John's Iv.C. church on Sunday evening.

The occasion was the welcoming to Newmarket of
members of the Sisters of Providence, who will staff St.

John's separate school. After crediting the pastor, Ilev.

Dr. W. D. Mueklc, with this accomplishment, Archbishop
McGuigan paid a splendid tribute to Sir William Mulock,
Newmarket's best known "old boy."

"You don't know what a help Sir William Mulock has
been to the Catholic people of Ontario," said the archbishop.
"He has helped to give us a place in the civic life of Ontario
that wo might not otherwise have enjoyed.

"Keep him with us for long and in the end give him the
crown of eternal life that God has promised lo his good and
faithful servants."

-Photo of Sir William by The Era.

THREE SISTERS

OF PROVIDENCE

OPEN CONVENT

Archbishop Conducts
Benediction At

St. John's

i

N.H.S. Upper School Results

Indicate Brilliant Record

BIGGEST CROWD IN

YEARS ENJOYS FETE

An elderly lady, afraid of

[passing her destination, poked
"te street car conductor with her
umbrella. "Is that the First

(^National Bank?" she asked.

I: ."No, mum," replied the con-

durtor, "them's my ribs/'

Youngsters' Parade

Gets Carnival Off Right

T!i»» largest crowd In yearn
turned out for the Lions club
carnival at the Umis park last

night ami the booths did a land*
office bu6ln«JCfl till midnight, when
the Uraw was made for the grand
an ay of prizes. The park wa* a
milling maj* of humanity from the
time the kiddiea* parade arrived,
accompanied by the Citizens' and
R.S.A. bands.
An aerial bomb startled the resi-

dent* sharp at 7.30 to announce
the start of the parade and a sec-
ond marked the opening of the
carnival. ThU was followed by
the bursting of two coupon rockets,
releasing slips of paper good for

(Page 4, Col. 6)
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NEWMARKET MEN HOLD

OPEN BOWLING HONORS

Home teams took the major
honors in the open doubles
tournament at N'cwinarket bowl-
jnu greens on Monday evening.

S. R. Janes and Bill !>eters

were hi«h for three wias with
a score of 42. Fred Hewson and
Herb. Cain were second for three
wins with a score of 37. F. L
Button and C. Armstrong of
StouffviJlc wore third for three-
wins with a score of 30.

C. F. Willis and Horace Cum-
ber were high for two wins with
36 plus 5, and Walwyn and part-
ner of Richmond Hill were high
for one win with 31 plus 8.

COMING EVENTS
Friday, A»r. 2^—Tea and talent

sale In Christian church basement.
from 3 to 6 pnv. under the auspices

lof the Harmony girls. c2w29

Fifth Form Makes Best

Standing Ever Obtained

At School
"The remainder of the upper

.school certificates have been
received from the department of

education and they indicate that

this year's fifth form has made
the host standing ever achieved
at Newmarket high .school,

1 *

Principal J. H. Bastedo told The
Era this week. "Only five
papers were missed out of 107
attempted, and all candidates hut
two were .successful in every
subject written."

Following is a list of the
results just received:

Rota M. Bennett. Kng. comp. C.
Jit. II!, mod. hist. C, gcom. C,
trig. ill. physics C, chem. III.

Fr. au. II, Fr. comp. Ill: J. Ed-
mund fbiflnvell, trig. II, hot. I,

Ltd. au. II, Lat. comp. C. Fr. ;iu.

III. Fr. comp. C: Robert M.
Dixon, ate HI. trig. C. hot. II,

xool. II, Fr. aii. C, Fr. comp. C;
Hugh I). Garrett, Kng. lit. C\
mod. hist. C, trig. C, chem. II,

Lat. au. Ill, Lat. comp. C, Fr.
au. II, Fr. comp. C: M. Arlene
Gro.se, mod. hist. C, hot. C, zoo!.
II.

Helen K. Hamilton, ,-ug. J1L
trig. II. hot. I. I,aL comp. C;
Jean I). Hill. Kn«. lit. Ill, trig.

C. hot. ft, zool. II. Fr. au. II. Fr.
comp. C: William J. Jelley, ol«.
If, gcom. III, trig. II. physics
III, chem. L Fr. au. Ct Fr. comp.
C; Murray J. Link, Kng. lit. 11.

mod. hist. C. geoin. III. trig. II.

physic* C, chem. C, Fr. au. II,

Vr. comp. Iff: James IX Otton.
Kng. lit. C. mod. hist. III. Lat.
an. III. Lat, comp. C, Fr. au
U\. Fr. comp. Ill, Ger. au. II,

Ger. comp. C.
Joan A. Peel, hot. Ill, zool.

HI: Doris K. Proclor, mod. hist.

C. zool. Ill, Lat. comp. C, Fr. au:
III, Fr. comp, C. Hugh C. Ry-
nard. alg. C, gcom. C. trig. III.

physics C. chem. Ill, Fr. au. C,
Fr. comp. C; Roderick M. Ry-
nard. alg. C, georn. C. trig. 111.

chem. C, Fr. au. C Fr. comp. C:
Roderick M. Rynard. Alg. C,
gcom. C. trig. III. chem. C, ,Fr.

au. C. Fr. comp. C; Pauline Sin-
clair, Kng. comp. C, mod. hist.

C. trig. C hot. II; Arthur R.
Sweezie. Kng. comp. C, mod.
hist. I, trig. II. physics III.

. Any of the graduates who in*
tend registering at one of the
universities or normal schools
should prepare and send forward
their applications within the next
two weeks or so, Mr. Bastedo
advises. The principal will be
pleased to give assistance or ad-
vice in connection with these if

the student will phone for an
appointment.
Mr. Bastedo will be in the

school office next Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 28 and 29, from 10
to 12 a.m. and from two to four
pm., and on Saturday evening,
Aug. 30, from seven-thirty till

AGE DOESN'T DETER

Mrs. Julia Brice, 77 yeans old.
took three turns on the ponies
at the Lions club carnival last
evening, and enjoyed every foot
of the way. .

RESPECTED CITIZEN

DIES AFTER STROKE

Funeral services will take
place at St. Paul's Anglican
church on Friday afternoon for
William Morris, who died on
Tuesday in his HOth year.

Mr. Morris suffered a stroke
lint! Wednesday night. He had
been working daily for the pre-
vious six weeks prior to this at-

tack.

A fine citizen, of a hard-work-
ii;tt and retiring character. Mr.
yt:tuiA had lived in Newmarket
for 34 years. He was an unfail-
itii; attendant at St. Paul's An-
glican church.
Rotn in Holland Landing, he

was married to Lillian Rowland
of Whitchurch township 40
years ago in Trinity Anglican
church, Aurora. Mrs. Morris and
three children survive: Mrs. Fred
Boll (Mwrjorie). Gshawa, How-
ard. Toronto, and Mrs. Kenneth
Mount (Lottie), Newmarket.
There is also one sister, Mrs. Xel-

MANY CLERGY ASSIST

Four Sisters of Providence
from their mother house in

Kingston were tendered a wel-

coming reception by His Grace
Most Rev. James C. McGuigan.
D.D.. on behalf of the pastor and
people of St. John Chrysostom
parish, on Sunday evening.

In his address of welcome His
Grace congratulated Rev. Dr.
Muckle for getting the sisters

into the parish and assured the
people that their presence would
bring blessings upon the chil-

dren and into their homes.
"They come as angels from heav-
en," he said, "to instill a better
understanding and greater love
for our holy faith, especially

among our little ones, to speak
words of kindness and to per-
form deeds of love,'*

The sisters are establishing a
convent here and will have
charge of St. John's school. Sis-

ter Mary Carmel Teresa, the su-
perior, will have charge of the
music, Sister Mary Emilda is

principal of the school. Sister
Mary Clarissa will teach the jun-
ior children and Sister Mary
Elaine will have charge of the
convent. Rev. Mother Mary Vic-
toria came with the sisters from
Kingston to help them get estab-
lished.

Assisting His Grace the arch-
bishop at solemn benediction
were Very Rev. Dr. II, Carr,
C. S. B.. superior-general of the
Basilian Fathers, Very Row T. P.
Mclaughlin, C. S. B.. president
of St. Michael's College, and Rev.
Melville Bolan. pastor at Brad-
fowl. Among others present were
Rt. Rev. J. V. Harris. D.H.. chan-
cellor. Major Rev. John O'Gor-
man, .senior Catholic chaplain
M. IX No. 2, Rev. Frank McGocy
of King. Rev. T. A. MacDonald,
C. S. B., bursar of St. Michaels
College, Sir William Mulock, Dr.
L. W. Dales, mayor of New-
market, Col. R. B. Harkness.
D.S.O., commanding officer of
the military training camp at
Newmarket, Major B. II. Geary,
second in command, and Capt.
the Rev. II. C. Cox. Protestant
chaplain at the camp.
Rev. Dr. Muckle briefly ex-

pressed his thanks to His "(trace
the archbishop for being present.
He also thanked Rev. Brother
Alexius and the lay catechists
for their help in the past. The
Basilian Fathers, he said, de-
served much credit, for I hey had
made it possible to have two
masses al Newmarket each Sun-
day during the past six years.

After the ceremonies at the
church refreshments were served
by the ladies of the parish on the
convent grounds.

Newmarket Can

Over 10,000 Gallons

Gasoline Per Month
Mayor Suggests Ways In Which Gasoline Can Be

Saved, Commends Citizens For Full Co-operation

"This time we are all in the front line."
'

"1 am sure that the citizens of Newmarket atv co-

operating 100 percent in the salving of gasoline and oil,"

Mayor Dr. I*. W. Dales declared this week.

"As your mayor let me remind you to keep this continu-

ally in mind and economize each day in some way in your
gas consumption. Consider your car a great privilege and
luxury in these strenuous times, which you may retain

without drastic restrictions, or passible complete impound-
ing, by denying yourself freedom of travel.

"I offer these suggestions: (1) Plan your travel for

each day; (2) Do not stand with running motor; (:?) Start

slowly and drive slowly; (4) Deny yourself part of your
unnecessary travel; (5) Yes, walk a little.

"If these suggestions are carried out, 30 percent of our
usual consumption will be saved—which would amount to

n saving of over 10,000 gallons monthly in Newmarket in

the summer months."

*
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Says Average "Jerry" As

Bad As Hitler Himself

OLSON FAMILY HOLDS

REUNION AND PICNIC

Wilfred Pipher, Conval-
escing, Hopes For
Navy Transfer

From ;i Canadian hospital in

England Pte. Wilfred Pipher,son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pipher,
Newmarket, comes good news
that he Is convalescing and will

soon be about again.
"When 1 net out of here I am

going to try and transfer to the
Canadian navy," he writes.

"Wish me luck. If I make it I

will send you a telegram.
"Mom, here's something that

will make you hate the German
people all the more. This is line,

for the fellow that told this story
was an English prisoner in Ger-
many and he is in the same ward
here in the hospital, and I heard
him tell his story to the paper
reporters, and here it is in the
paper ami I am sending the pap-
er to you for you to rend for
yourself/*

The enclosed article, by David
Walker, from the tabloid Daily
Mirror of July 18, 1941, told of
many atrocities which the writer
said be had seen in the con-
quered countries of Kiitopc.

The article sets out to show
that the opinion, "Of course.
Jerry himself is U good chap, it's

Hitler we're after;* is "bunkum/'
After citing other cruelties,

j

the writer says: "I was in Yugo-
• slavia when the Stukas had a
holiday. There was no defence.
and they came screaming down
to -100 feet to machine-gun those
heroic Serbian civilians, who—

FOURTH COLLEGE HOY
LOST ON SKRVICb

Pickering College receiv-

ed word this week of the
loss of a fourth "old boy"
on active service. Pilot Of-
ficer Clcorgc II. Fleming of

Owen Sound was reported

missing on active service

in Britain.

Pilot Officer Fleming
was an outstanding student
in the business administra-
tion department from 11)35

to 1937. lie was a keen ath-

lete and played with a
fronk-rank Owen Sound
baseball team that went to
the provincial play-downs a
couple of years ago.

One other Pickering old
boy was reported missing
overseas and is now pre-
sumed killed. Another was
lost In a training accident
in Canada, and a fourth
was lost in the Mediter-
ranean.

Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Olson were
host and hostess at a delightful
family reunion and picnic held

,
last weekend at their home on

son Rowland. Penetanguishene. Yongc St.. Newmarket, in honor
Mr. Morris's three principal i of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Olson, who

employments were with thej ore here on a two months visit
Metropolitan railway, the C.N.H.,] from Vancouver, B.C.

unlike the French—refused to

leave their cities or villages ami
clutter up the roads.

"Not Hitler, but the avciage
Cennan airman, came down in

those ferocious screaming dives
to murder the old men and
women of Serbia."

'Hie article concludes with: "It

is Jerry himself who is starv-

ing and torturing the gagged mil-
ions of occupied Europe—Jerry
himself whom we must wipe off
the face of the map."

•
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Newmarket Athletes Give

Helping Hand To Cause

•K «

• k

i
-

h
- - »

Marron, Kdw. Owens and Fred
Hoare.

10 o'clock lo interview pupils or
their parents respecting the work
of the coming school year.

Pupils intending to register for

upper school subjects arc particu-

larly requested to see Mr, Bas-
tedo on oho of the above dates
so that courses may be arranged
and time-table difficulties

straightened out before school

opens. School will open on the

legal date, Sept. 2.

N.Y.. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Currie
and Vernon of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Olson, Missea Deanne
and Janet Olson of Orillia. Mrs.
Lydia Currie, Miss Ann Currie.
Mrs. J. B. Austin, Miss Marjori*
Austin, Mr. Roy Austin, Mrs.
Beatrice Presho, Miss Phyllis
Presho and Mr. Todd Olson, all

of Toronto, Mrs. Jack Cavanagh
and Miss Joan Cavanagh of
Birch Cliff, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

McKcnzie of Islington, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyslc Olson, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Olson and son, Kenneth,
all of Richmond Hill.

N.H.L Stars Go Down
To Defeat At
Oshawa

"HAM" HITLER MADE A JACK-RABBIT START,

BUT THE STEADY TORTOISE WON THE RACE* * - *

.Even the turtles seem to be

pulling for victory, the New-
market turtles at least, accord-

ing to Betty Patrick, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Patrick
of Newmarket.

Betty brought a patriotic tur-

tle to The Era office on Monday,
which her M-year-oW brother,
Billy, found on the shores of

Fairy Lake the day before.

Betty, who carried the turtle

boldly in an upside-down posi-

tion, said that it was clearly

marked on its pale-yellow under-
side by a victory torch. And
sure enough, it was! The torch
design was located in the centre

of the turtle's shell and was
black in color. Slow and steady
does it I

GOVT. NKKBS ALUMINUM.
SCOUTS WII.I. COIXKCT IT

Because of a serious temporary
I shortage of aluminum scrap au

'

(urgent appeal for aluminum of

Three Newiruuket boys of Inter* [all kinds is being made by the
*"—-' - " »- -

% ' department of national war ser-

vices.

Because of the urgent need
householders are requested to

donate all worn out aluminum
utensils. They are asked to

scrape up every available piece

and have it ready for collection

on Sept. 5 and 6. One piece from
each bouse in the town would
make a substantial contribution

to the cause. •
,--.'"

The collection in Newmarket
will be conducted by the Boy
Scouts and the entire proceeds
turned over to the Red Cross.

•

. .

'.

national renown on the kv playt-d .

*oftb.'dl in ii !t<*t Ciosh hvtiitUX

wiuio fit O.vhawa last evening.
They wci« "Wr Clapper, boin

in Newmarket, fctrry Molyneuux
j

and Herb Cain, who return lo
Newmarket every summer to Ket
now Inspiration for the winter
sctiKon.

Hap Da/* Toronto Ixafs trim-
med Doug. Laurie's S.U.U All-

Huns 13-2 In n game before 1,<£0

funs. It wasn't the fault of the
three Newmarket boys that they
hurt, but the hurling of th*.* oppos-
ing pitcher, Harry IlUnkin, ''re-

ported to hftv« signed a special
contract with Maple Leafs' Hogg'*
Hollow farm club earlier in the
afternoon."

Mr. and Mrs. C W. Holmes of
Stratford, formerly of Newmarket,
were noted among the spectators.

• i
*

*
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•
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RED CROSS UNIT SENDS
QUOTA TO HEADQUARTERS
Hie Bed Cross quota of the

following garments was recently
shipped to headquarters: 30 bed
jackets, five girls' units, (25 gar-

ments); 15 boys' units, (75 gar-
ments); 11 pairs men's pajamas.

LIONS CAHNIVAL HELD
AT RICHMOND HIM,

Some of Uie Newmarket Lions
aiwlfitcd tbo Richmond Hill Mens
at their big annual carnival Mnd
street dance held nt Richmond Bill
on Wednesday evening of last
week.

IS IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Uwrence Molyneaux is

ill in York County hospital, but
is improving.

%
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General Wavell was mistaken. Since then there

has been the Russian campaign involving millions

of men on both sides, and one would expect

opinion to swing toward the big army viewpoint.

Ncvertheless, Lord Beaverbrook, British minis-

ter of supply, in Washington last week, is reported

to have given "assurances that Great Britain will

not need American manpower to win the war

with the Axis powers, if she can have the fullest

possible material aid and moral support from the

United States."

Does Britain need more men from this continent

or not? How can she need Canadians but not

need Americans? By what authority does Lord

Beaverbrook, in civilization's struggle, release

American men from sacrifice while Britain still

wants Canadians, while the Canadian govern-

ment announces the formation of another division

for overseas service, and represents the need for

men as urgent? . : ,

Does the Canadian government share in the

forming of British war policy? And if so, how

can the Canadian government appeal to Canadian

youth to offer their lives, and to Canadian wives

and parents to part with their young men, and

at the same time approve Lord Beaverbrook's

statement to the American people that young

Americans are not needed?
'

Is Lord Beaverbrook right, in the opinion of

the British government? Is Lord Beaverbrook

right in the opinion of the British high command,

and in the light of information possessed by the

Canadian government?.

Is there, after all* no need in Europe for soldiers

from this continent and is our government either

.., • Mr Y*7^volt took the just mistaken or" pandering to the militaristic

a„n .a «o mm**. MJ. £•« tagMJj
;endcncjes ^ whQ do nQt^ themselves

fUlUSHtO iVttV THUIWAY. *W0 OOUMS t» «A«

IN AOVANCL THItt DOIUM »t TWO

yiam. sin«u cow* rm cents each.

ANDREW OLDING HEM .

RUTH DINGMAN HEBB

EailOM AND PftOMIETOKS

l« MAIN ST., NEWMAtKET

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21ST, 1941

iiPERMANENT SYSTEM

OF GENERAL SECURITY"

From President Roosevelt and Prime Minister

Churchill comes the declaration of Allied war

aims that .the world has been waiting for. No

longer does Mr. Churchill insist that "our war

^_»

_

initiative in arranging
- three-day meeting, and we may assume

took the initiative in urging a statement of war

aims that would enlist the support of fair-minded

people under whatever flag they may live, fight

or suffer.

With this declaration of lofty purposes, the

two great democratic leaders struck a resounding

'--;>; blow for victory- As the. hard-headed J. V.

McAree says in the Toronto Globe and Mail

"The present declaration U calculated to help win

this war/' Of President Woodrow Wilson's

f ^Fourteen Points'' MivMeAree says: The germs

v of death, wer^: not so. much in the Fourteen

^ *

Points as in the way they were distorted. In

?f any event, nobody doubts that they helped win

§r; th« Great Wit,*' <*#>"*.%:
'-

From Wells' Outline of History we get this

summary of the" Fourteen Points: "Tills docu-

ment demanded open agreements between nations

and an end to secret diplomacy, free, navigation

of the high seas, free commerce, disarmament,

and a number of -political readjustments upon

the lines of national Independence. Finaly in

the Fourteenth Point it required 'a general

association of nations' to guarantee the peace of

the world." ..
.

;
... : .;.

-

v

The Itoosevelt-Churchill eight points are:

1. Britain and the United States seek no terri-

torial or other aggrandizement,

2. No territorial changes that do not accord

with the "freely expressed wishes of the people*

concerned." .

3. Respect for the right of all peoples to choose

their own form of government and restoration

of "sovereign rights and self-government" to

those "forcibly deprived of them."

4. They will endeavor, "with due respect for

their existing obligations to further the enjoy-

ment by all states, great or small, victor or

vanquished, of access, on equal terms, to the

trade and to the raw materials of the world

which are needed for their prosperity."

5. Full collaboration among nations In the

economic field aimed at improved labor standards,

tconornic advancement and social security.

0. "After the final destruction of the Nazi

tyranny, they hope to see established a peace

.which v/ill afford to all natioru the means of

i:£v- dwelling in safety within their own boundaries

and which will afford assurance that all the men
in all the lands may live out their lives in free-

dom from fear and want."

• " 7. Freedom of the seas for all nations.

8. Abandonment of the use of force, and dis-

that he but gladly send others into battle?

WHAT OTHERS THINK

THAT VICIOUS SPIRAL
* *

m

IS,'

&X
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armament of nations "which threaten, or may
threaten, aggression outside of their frontiers"

if-, pending establishment of "a wider and permanent

system of general security."

ft would seem that the Roosevelt-Churchill

H?

tFort Erie Times-Review)

Next to the battle on the eastern front, about

the most frequently mentionted matter in press

despatches during the past week or two has been

"inflation"—our old friend of such dubious defini-

tion. Its appalling result, if one were to believe

some of the self-nominated experts, would be

second only to losing the war.

From the many ambiguous, and often contra-

dictory, statements which have been made, the

current economic philosophy on the subject

seems to be that unless wages are held down to

somewhere near their present levels, the groat

mass of the people will find themselves in pos-

session of too much money in relation to the

available supplies of consumer goods. Then,

because there wilt not be enough goods to go

around, people will virtually start bidding against

one another for what is to be had until prices

Tlsis state of affairs, it is foretold, will prompt

reach heights that ore beyond all but the rich

workers to agitate successfully for still more

wages in order to be able to buy the things they

want Workers having then more money than

ever with which to outbid one another, will

again cause prices to go sky-rocketing—and so

ad nauseam. Altogether a most terrifying

prophetic theory—until its validity 'is closely ex-

amined.

To begin with, either a scarcity—or, in some

cases, an absolute lack—of many consumer

articles already exists. Aluminum kitchenware,

for example, is almost unobtainable. So, to the

average housewife, it matters not at all what the

the price is when there isn't any. Within a

short while stockings, neckties and other articles

of dress made from silk will be things of the past.

But, meanwhile, there are rcjjorts of v/ornen

flocking to hosiery counters to buy all they can

of the remaining stocks of sheer silk stockings.

Also there are statements that this rush to buy

against a forthcoming famine resulted in some
stores charging as much as $5 for a single pair of

high-quality hose.

Some v/ill call that profiteering; but our whole

economic structure—and human nature itself—

will have to be changed before seller.* charge

less for their wares than willing buyers are

anxiouri to pay. Others will point to it as an ex-

ample of the effect of inflation. Hut would the

;r".

'-'• -
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aims are much the same as Wilson's, except for final, net result ho any different if incomes

a little more empham on the economic welfare generally were so low that silk stockings could

of the individual, reflecting the change from not Iw :vo!d for more than 50 eents a priirV There
political to economic thinking which came with still would be no more available—there are just

the communist revolution and the gieat depres- so many pairs in stocks on hand—so only a

-:.'.:,

. -

*

lion,

Although they have covered perhaps a little

more ground, Messrs. Roosevelt and Churchill

have not opened themselves to the criticism that

Premier Clemenceau made of Wilson, Wells

tfays; "Another flash of the"TigerV wit, it may
be noted, was that President WiUoii with his

fourteen points was 'worse' that God Almighty.

'1-e hon llieu' had only ten."

Because Wilson's "general association of nations

to guarantee the peace of the world" failed, the

world will not so unreservedly place its hopes in supply of those articles, the production of which

definitf.'ly limited nun/ber of people will be able

to haw them, and the vast majority of women
v.- ill have lo do without them almost unmousately.

Putting a rigid curb on wages v/ill not change
that .situation one iota.

As has been said, some consumer articles—and
then; will be many more-are already either

scarce or unobtainable. But the prodigious

demands of war, not high wages, have caused

that condition. J/>wer wages will not rectify it.

So, unions it is determined by prieo, how Is the

70

thus new promise of "a, wider and permanent
system of general security/'

'Nevertheless, the experience with the first

child, that turned out badly, will prove valuable

with the second.
* -
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LORD BEAVERBROOK'S
AMAZING STATEMENT
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Back in the days when the British and French
were waiting for the. Germans to attack the
Maginot line people said that it was a "phony"
War, With all the slaughter and suffering of the

is restricted, to be apportioned among the people?

Of course, the available quantities of most

articles of everyday use and consumption ar«?

affected little or not at all by the exigencies of

war. Canada's potential ability to produce

apple.*, potatoes, eggtf, flour—in fact, most articles

of food—is greatly in excess of uny piobabh'

requirements. 'Hie same may be said of mo.st of

the commodities bought by the average wage-

earner and his family. If wage* go UP, more
workers will be able to buy, in season, certain

fresh fruits and vegetable* which, hitherto, they

have had to regard as, luxuries beyond their

reach, save on festive occasions, Prices may rise

somewhat in consequence, but that will stimulate

farmers to greater production—at least it always

**
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intervening year behind us there is ho more use has. And have not low agricultural prices been
of the word "phony'' lior would anyone say that one of Canada's economic headaches for more
it is a "funny" war. than a decade?

to some ways, however, this war is <|ucerly Coming from many of tho sources they do.
different from Us predecessors. One difference these warnings against the evil* of the "vicious
is in the lack of general agreement as to whether spjra| of inflation" would ring more of sincerity
great numbers of troops are or will be necessary if lhey wero nol couched in terms of such intense

1.

. 1
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or whether these men are better employed in

factories far from the battle-lines producing
planes, bombs, tanks, and guns for a comparative-
ly fcW fighters.

'

Some time ago in these columns wc referred to

the opinion expressed by General Wavell that

great masses of American troops would be re*

quired to bring the war to an end. We cited

the opinion of other authorities to the effect that

solicitude for the workers' welfare and well-

being. There is something incongruous about the

dire prediction of a big industrialist to the effect

that raising his employees' wages would, in the

long run, cause them to he subjected to great

hardship. It smacks too much of the manufactur-

er who urges a higher import duty on his product

on the grounds that it will protect his workmen
against the competition of low-paid foreign labor.

Two Ladies Meet A Blue Young Man
By RUTH DINGMAN HEBB

''Why, there's a flock of Blue-

birds!" exclaimed Mrs. Woody
Woodpecker to her cousin, Mrs.

Flicker. "I haven't seen any for

n long time, and there must be
20 or more of them there in

those trees on the edge of the
field. Let's go over and talk to

them."

Tl\e Woodpecker and the
Flicker flew towards the flock

of birds and greeted them.

"Where are you folks heading
for?" inquired the Flicker in a

loud voice. "It's quite a time
since we have seen any Blue-
birds at all, and now we meet a

whole lot of you at once."
"Oh, we're going south, but

don't ask me where," one bird,

obviously a young fellow, replied.

"We spent the summer farther

north and now we're gradually
working our way south, but very
slowly, you understand. We
won't really leave Ontario for

some weeks yet. It's nice just

to drift lazily like this."

"Most of you seem to be young
birds," said Mrs. Woody. "You're
not very blue yet. Have you
any older folks with you?"
"Oh, yes, three or four, but

most of us were born last spring."

answered the young Bluebird.

"The older, experienced birds

keep us going in the right air-

ways, you know, although I'm

sure we young ones could get

along by ourselves. We're quite

grown up. as you can see."

"You youngsters are never as

wise and cautious as the older

birds, no matter what you say,"

said Mrs. Flicker firmly. "I'm

always reminding my young
family to watch out for danger."

"We lost one of the young
members of our party two days

ago." the young Bluebird admit-

ted reluctantly. "The leaders,

that is the older ones, said that

he wasn't careful enough and
lingered too far behind the

others, but I think it was just

bad luck."

"Was it a Hawk?" asked
Mrs. Moody briefly.

"Yes." the Bluebird told her.

"f don't like to think about it,

but, of course, such a thing

wouldn't happen to me. Any-
way, I won't be lingering behind

the others after this, like he was
when it happened."
"Your friends seem to be act-

ing a bit nervous right now, as

if something wore bothering

them," the Downy Woodpecker
observed. She started to look

around to see if there was any
apparent cause for alarm.

"Oh. I see what it is." she said,

as she looked over t w a r d

a low-lying field off to the right.

Yonge'St. north, on Thursday,!
Aug. 10, Mary A. Clarkson, wife
of the late Arthur D. Lundy.

50 YEARS AGO

"It's another Hawk. It's not very
close or not coming this way, but
it makes the birds uneasy."

"It looks like a Marsh Hawk,
so it's probably not interested hi

any small birds just now/' said

Mrs. Flicker, calmly. "Still, the
sight of any Hawk is worrisome
to a small bird. I quite under-
stand their feelings."

"Yes, you never know with
Hawks," agreed Mrs. Woody.
"That Marsh Hawk there is

probably hunting for mice, but
it might just take n notion for a
taste of young Bluebird instead."

"Why pick on me?" asked their
young Bluebird companion ner-

vously. "My friends . seem to

have decided to move a little

farther away from this vicinity

I see, so I must go with them," he
said quickly, as he saw the birds
start to take wing and fly off in
a southeasterly direction. "Good-
bye."
"He seemed like a nice lad,"

Mrs. Flicker said to her friend.
"You shouldn't have scared him
like that about the Hawk. He
looked quite frightened as he
was leaving."
"Nonsense, it was the best

thing I could have done," Mrs.
Woodpecker disagreed. "It's those
devil-may-care young things that
get caught by the birds of prey.
They don't take the things their

elders tell them half seriously
enough. And it is so hard ior a
bird to learn by experience, he-
cause when they experience the
dangers of Hawks, so often they
don't live to profit by it."

'•That's true," Mrs. Flicker re-

plied. "Here's Handsome the
Blue Jay. "I suppose his noisy
season will be starting again
soon. When I think of autumn
one ol the things that 1 associate
with it is the screaming of Hand-
some and his friends."
"Hi, folks," the big Blue Jay

called as he alighted beside the
otlier two birds. "How are
things in Newmarket? I've been
wandering for the hist few
weeks, but I thought I'd conic
back for a visit.'

"Have you been keeping out of
mischief since wc saw you last?"

asked the Flicker severely.

"Why certainly!" replied the

Jay indignantly. "I just finished
having an argument with one of

those saucy Black Squirrels over
a nut, but you wouldn't call that

mischief."

"We've been chatting with a
young Bluebird just now" Mrs.
Woody told him. "I can't think
of any really interesting news,
hut come on over to the woods
and see who's there."

The three birds flew swiftly
across the fields, the Blue Jay
screaming as he flew.

25 YEARS AGO

From Era File, August 21, 1891

Mr. Andrew Hunter is visiting

in Barrie.

Mr. C. M. Hughes is spending
this week at Whitby.
Miss Tillie Hughes is visiting

friends at Oakville.

Mr. A. M. Cane spent Sunday
with friends in Aurora.

Mrs. J. Collins of Boon, Iowa,

is spending a few days at the

home of Mr. Hy. Richardson.
Mrs. Irwin Malloy and Miss

Mabel Malloy returned from
Sault Ste. Marie on Monday.
Mr. George Fierheller left

Saturday for Ottawa to attend
normal school there.

Mr. L. C. Bogart and his

mother left on Wednesday to

visit friends in Hamilton and
Dundas.

Mrs. John Weddel and two
boys, who have spent most of

the past five weeks at the home
of Mr. Calvin Weddel, left on
Tuesday for their home in Illinois

state.

Mrs. Matt. Brown and her sis*

ter. Miss Florence Hopper, are
visiting relatives in Oshawa and
Whitby, and friends in Picker-
ing

Jas. Cotter of Barrie spent
Sunday at Bonshaw farm, Yonge
St., and Monday morning took a

look over the old homestead,
now the property of T. H. Brun-
ton.

Wm. Wilkin and daughter left

on Tuesday for their home at

Plainfield. Indiana. Mr. Wilkin
took with him an old family

relic, an anvil which was in the

possession of Francis Starr, It

was brought from York State by
Mr. Wilkin's father, the late

Robert Wilkin, in 1810.

BORN—In Newmarket, Aug.
14, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvery Ash-
ton, a son.

MARRIED—On Aug. 5. by
Rev. S. Blanchard, Fred Smith
to Miss Minnie Pointon. both of

Whitchurch township.
DIED—In Newmarket, Aug.

7. W. H. Bowden. in his 63th

year.
DIED—At the residence of his

son-in-law at Holland Landing,
on Aug. 13, Peter Spring, for-

merly of Whitchurch, aged 70
years.
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The Common Round
BEGINNINGS

By Isabel Inglis CoIvHle
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In these days of stress and
strain, when everything is more
or less abnormal; when weapons
of war are forged which can
destroy in a few. hours what it

took old time weapons weeks to

accomplish; when civilians can
stand more of terror, horror,
anxiety and sorrow than anyone
believed possible and 3'et rise
again with morale not only un-
affected, but strengthened, there
is yet one thing that strikes me
as being as strange in its way as
many others.

'Arid it isn't the super weapons
of war, the super, stamina, of the
British people, not the super blitz

of the Nazis nor the super war
with Russia— its the leaders. !

In the United States civil war, i

when freedom for ALL men was
j

the bone of contention, the man
of trie hour was a man who came
from a humble home—he was of

the people. He had no advan-
j

tages of background save a
|

splendid mother — which of!
course is a marvellous asset—but I

of money, of prestige, of historic i

do we find on the other side? ;;;..-£

The men who are and have i£

been seeking to slay demcoracy S
are of the people. They are from

"

humble homes — Hitler, Mus-
solini, Stalin—all from the work-/|
ers—but unlike Abraham Lin- |
coin, unlike Bevan, unlike manyy;g
who from small beginnings rose
to power, they have sought only

-

to oppose the worker, regiment^
the children and youth, disrupt
the home arid abolish religion. 3
\ These . men, having attained
power, have :

shut their .ey«.:jfiji

the needs of those who cornjfi
;

"

iohed their 'youth; none fcn<

better than; they the needs'
the humble; folks—the : r.eed
peace to develop their trade _^.
improve working cchditiofcsr thi

need for education to" lift tht

above {he 'rut '

. Eflte.-i' whi
centuries of illiteracy had tht?
them; to improve-'a^d'sl&vsis
home life'!and "give 'tnnii vidua
a chance to . develop; ;fb «*jj|

Christianity^ free hand to

„ .
^s leaven and to inculcates

9

background and education in \ f every child's sd'>5at;on . %
erance of>t£* arvd creed. '

'*

On the :;oVr.^r' hand, -.vh^n;

triumvirate" bs men ctfaas'.'

Three wen lost their lives

early Sunday morning at the

plant of the Canadian Liquid

Air Company, when n spark i«-
j

nited some liquid «ir and they

v/i*re enveloped in flames.

The Kus.sh.iis have withdrawn

from Nikolaev, big Black Hen

naval base and industrial centre.

and from Krivoi Hog. a mining

mitre. Before abandoning Nik-

olaev lhey blew up the liugej

dockyards At another point on

the front the Russians were re-

ported on Monday to have driven

back the fiermans tm six or

eight mile:). U-aving '20,1101) Ma/i

!

casualties on the battlefield. j

w

Continued .sabotage among ill*
1

Serbian:} and in otcuhie.U ami un-

occupied Fiance has caused

warnings and reprisals on lh«

part of the Nazis. A Heibiun
town was burned by the Ger-
mans in reprisal for aeis of sabo-
tage y/ h t: n several < ierman

Soldiers were killed.

Prime Minister Mackmxte
VJn& has arrived in Britain. He
eiOKitftd the Atlantic by plane.

Prime Minister Chun-hill lias

landed at a home port again,

after an ocean journey of .some

length, when he had ft conferrwe
With President Itousevell, On
his way Uwue he *pent a day h;

Iceland and addressed troops

.stationed there.

Geraint Watson, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Thomas Watson, Newmar-
ket, is taking a course for

making fine instruments for

aeroplanes, in Toronto.

A Scotch family lived in the

apartment above. Many friend?

called and dances were held

nearly every night.

"Doesn't all that dancing dis-

turb yon?" asked a friend of the

man below.

*'No." the man replied, "when
we want to stop their dancing "H
we do is turn off our radio.'*

state craft, he was absolutely j

devoid. i

In the French revolution—that
mass rising against tyranny, the
leaders came from the ranks of
the common people, and in the

j

Russian fight for freedom, the J

loaders rose from the ranks. {

In this war, where, as never'
before, freedom is fight^g for :

its very existence, there :* a
reversal of leadership. At the
head of the greatest bulwarks of
freedom are two men 'A'ho have:
grown up against a background :

of service to the state—their an- ;

cestors. fighters on land and sen:

diplomats, cultured and wealthy,
j

They have not had to struggle
against sometimes overwhelming:
odds to eke out a bare existence;

.

they have not had to strive for

any of the benefits freedom con-
fers on her sons for these bene-
fits were their birthright.

But unlike many who taks all

;

freedom's gifts for granted, they

.

were far-seeing. Looking ahead;
they saw that what they enjoyed

j

was the right of only those who
j

were willing to sacrifice and if|

need be to die, for its maintain-;

once.

So, when the need arose, thcyl
could speak for their countrymen

j—be voice for the inarticulate,

;

and oppose against the forces of
j

evil the right of all men to wor-
j

ship God where they find Him; to
j

build a home free from espion-

age and tospeak their minds with-

in the boundary of right thinking.

And so the cause of the great

mass of the people is championed
by men not of it but with all

their force of character and
wealth of intellect for it. What

_

only one !vc-£ce-.",xi
!-h

,'-a H
echoes, ruled i?&h itsscZu*-;

ruthless power. 2st4
'

'msfbji
heginnir.fs c=f kiertyVar.
i:y *hkfv csfcre.rhirir risel^l.
been srr:kl!tg l^isr^ $hc*:b ikk

cOi-firr c£r*n. • ...- "."--"-

So it's a--s;rar.s* .wsnnsert
on ;he urne ws uvsiH, thst' *U
leaders FROM th* swpie aj^
opening ev=ry chiiice.cl-.at :h

P«opI«? hiv*'.-tj I;v« Ticrmafc;

Godrf*aring gvg& ar.e.i^stfei^gfe

the dam&sf d.:«:tr:n^^-hick-
; iB

the end shells a nation's iocrr.

that the
1

stats :s svrrythlis^. -mi
individuals
wheels.. '.-•

- w

:02s fart-m
• ;

Our kad*rs ar* ?6s> '*.

decent: for rrwrw rfg&t' ;o&i
in and: -kci

people—for evsryvhihg sane
r 1

forming state

pctictas; fcr tns right b : ~^
sanctity of the .horr.e.-aadr :

sfi«5i

rearing of their children, and
"

the right to live a; peac?. TSge!
struggle between g^vd '.ahd'~e<*i|

began in the garden of Sdea^
and will end only when , Ut&
ceases on this planet.

Evil has sometimes ~ SEES
to triumph—it has NEVER wohV;
So with our leaders, men o£

vision. God-fearing and indoin-
itable, we can go forward*
knowing that though the em
may be long delayed there cai

only be ONE outcome*—gooi

must prevail.

T - -,

Th<f Soviet army of l.fHiO.OMi

men i» reported to haw? been
driven buck to the fh.st fiug of

lA-ningiad'* defences. J*nin#rud
i.1 the Soviet'* .second largest

city.

Nino Cfttirtdian airmen were tm
Tuesday officially reported «*

missing or dead following opera-

tions overseas.

A new artificial leg WM drop-

ped by parachute over enemy
territory on Tuesday for legless

8<|uadroi> Lemler Douglas Hiuler,

who is a prisoner in Germany
rmd who broke one of his arti-

ficial legs when he had to land
on enemy territory. The limb

was dropped hy a fighter squad-
ron of the RAF.

A autMcrlptlon to Tne Bra will

makft a friend happy.

From Era File, August IB, 101C

Miss Clara Trivet t is spending
her vacation in Orillia.

Miss Elva Anderson Is homo
from Ottawa for vacation until

Sept. (\,

Miss Fiances Deune is spend-
ing a few weeks vacation with
relatives in J.omlon.

The many friends of Mrs.
lOibert HarlniMl will be glad to

In *."n she in doing well.

Mr. H I). Harmiiu and family
of ]jnu\'in ai<- spending a few
vvei'ks in town.

Mrs. A. Sim-lair and family are
spending Ok- weekend with her
sister, Mrs. K, Perriii.

Mr. Wilbert Cody .S|xmt a day
or two this week with his brother
at Jackson's Point,

Miss Rejui Muir has lu*i*n

!

apfximted lo the Qneensville
public Kfltooi staff for the, coming
year.

Mrs. .1. P. Hinder of Toronto
spent a couple of days lltfe week
Visiting her brother, Mr. .1 C-
Hrodie.

Miss Mona Wiight of Toronto
is spending her vacation at the
home of her grandmother. Mrs.
A. ffai'liuid.

it. Davey, who has been up
north for a eoupli? of weeks loi»K-

ing after Ihe Wm. Cane A ttons
interests, retutned boine hi.st Sat-
iinloy,

Mish Kli/aheth l-ewis. Voug(>
St., ha.s returned home after 11

visit of two weeks with her
cousin, Miss F.leanor Stanley, at
Halmy Heach, 'ruioiitn.

W. 10. Widdifield is building a
cement wall under his home on
Umtm H\

Hov. anil Mrs. It. Stevenson
at id family, Mrs. Hannah Orapcr
and Miss Draper, alt of Hcllmven,
motored to Newmarkol on Tues-
day and spent the day at tho
home of Mrs. J. IC. Hartley.

Ilev. Ilkhai'd Morton, son of
Ira Morton of Keswick, Is sup'
plying in tin- pulpil of a Tomnlo
church while lh-v If. .1. |>. Simp-
son Is on vacation.

ft Dcnison has purchased the
Rnllingcr property on Prospect
Ave., and is making extensive
improvements,

Bd. Hoyd took ft hunch of

snldiei'S for a spin to Jackson's
Point last Sunday in his now
seven passenger car.

HORN—At Mount Albert, on
Tuesday, Auk. 15, lo Mr. and
Mrs- Scott Crone, a son.
BORN—fn Newmarket, Aug.

14, lo Mr. and Mrs. E. Morning, a
son.

DIED—At her late residence,

Farm Federation

As Hop

Rural Ca

prices and farm income are SO

far out of lint* wtttt returns of

labor and industry that stabiliza-

tion becomes a sham.
"Two factors, however, haw

come to the farmer's rescue.

(loveinmerd policy in lite United

Slates recently gave their far-

mers a guarantee of 115 percent

parity (With the base periml

i!iH?M-i. which was, if nnythim:
more favorable lo the farmer

than t»2tl-2tl). It moved their

pnee.N op very considerably and
in (Tanada we were compi*llcd lo

raise our prices 111 order to pn-
vcm lair products fhn^s pailaie

larly' from ^ninj* acniss the line

when they were no urgently

needed to fulfil our commitments
|4i Hrilain.

"The other factor is: National
anthoiitics are learning thai re-

munerative returns to agriral-

Inre, as to labor and industry, is

the way 10 get the job done.

Professor MeOougall issue; I St

warning in the above meutiniied
article when hi* ;»aid: 'In ttnu* of

war Canadian production >s

dnuhty valuable to Cheat llrdain

hecause it involves the .shortcut

sea haul. This i.s one thine, mi
which we must not full down and
we stand in danger of th»t very
thing lining we allow higher re-

inne; !<> ttif- farm ifopulatioii.*

"The farm labor situation is

aiule. The* need f«r men In the
forces mid preferred conditions
provldei) for labor in industry

have drawn fanners' sons and [

farm labor away from the farm.
|

While our farmers will appreciate
vwry hour of contributed labor

and it will be of some help, the

farm labor situation cannot be
solved on the basis of 11 casual
labor supply. The only satis-

factory answer to the farm labor
.situation J.s to establish a proper
relation between farm prices on
the one hand and industrial

prices ami labor costs on the
other.

s

"Let us glance at figures on the

farmers' income. During the
former world war period of

1915-10 farmers Oben :ii) percent
of total workers) received one-

third of the national income. In

the 1020-20 period (which has

been accepted as a base period

for wage rate;,) farmers {then

:u peiveni of the total) received

one-sixth of the national income.
And in the decade l&M) to 1940
die farmers' share of the national

income had dwindled to one-
tenth.

"Take the cash income per
farm. In the l"2G-2!> period it

averaged $701 per farm in Can-
ada. For the II years ItWt) to

HMtt inclusive it average*! only
$329—down to less than half the

former figure. For the 7211,001)

farms in tho dominion this mean:;
a drop in total purchasing power
of $:W5,000.000 per year.

*'This picture is given in stip-

jrnrt of my contention that the
plight of our basic food produc-
ing industry is the major domes-
tie problem facing Canadians to*

day. It is second only to that of
the prosecution of the war- and
at the same time it is a vital part
of the war program as well.

"From a news Ktandpoint it is

now in the headlines -thanks to

the good work and public .spirit*

edness of many friends of the
farmers. And a generous .share

of that goes, 1 am happy to say,
to you men of the Canadian
weeklies. I hud known that the
weekly press was giving agricul-

ture every support, but, since wo
began to secure clippings, I

have been amazed at the extent
of it. It prompts me to suggest
that ixtssibry the farmer's story
fs. from a news standpoint alone,

second only to that of the war.

"As farmers we are hot seek-
ing pity. We tire not begging
for hand-outs. We are not ask-

ing others to assume our respon-
sibilities. We believe self-help is

the best kind of help. We believe
that self-reliance is still one of

the great virtues. The lack of
etpial opportunity for agricul-

ture, our belief in self-help, and
our faith in constructive action
by democratic processes, arc the

three ideas which together in-

spired the origin of the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture in

1933.

"The organization meeting was

held in Toronto in November of-

that year. It brought together*
some "75 farm leaders from all?

parts of Canada. They were un*|
animous in their decision tt>

attempt to build an organizational]
which would include all prov-
inces and all branches of agricul*
turo. and be in a position to

speak with one voice for their-

industry. *

*

V-

*in the first five years we have
been even more successful thatt
any of us dreamed at that time
we might be. - Today the Camjj
diatt Federation of Agriculture
includes the great majority of a
farm organizations in . CanadSI
with an affiliated membershi.
of 350,000- As its name implies,

it is u federation of existing faring

and co-operative organizations/
Kach province 1ms its own fvder*-j

Oiioti, with three directors on the
national board. The three mari-i
timo provinces function as Olio

provincial unit. In Ontario we;
Imve carried the Federation ideas

into tiie formation of county
units as well. Some 22 of theso
have been officially -organize^
and others are under why*
"On July 2 last, the CaisaiHai^

Keiteration of . Agriculture open)
ed a national office in the Booth
building. Ottawa, with Walter Eg
llaskins, formerly of British'

Columbia, installed as secretary-
treasurer. '- '

: '..-"'.'-.. -!';.!:

The Canadian Federation" "

Agriculture has been urging, (hi

adoption of a national agricttltur

nl policy—one which will;

"Firstly, re cog inze . the funtla-

mental nature of food and Ian;"

and farm people-, and the import
ance of agriculture in our. nation*

al economy: .. >
:

";
'
=\

' "Secondly, establish a fair bal-

ance between agriculture, labo
and industry; -•

if.
-.

;
^"hirdly, provide a systemat|i

marketing program designed -Xti^.
feeil otir markets both at. horn^-'
and abroad in an orderly arSo(-v !

efficient manner; '•'• 1"=^H
"'Fourthly, develop a product f-:i

lion program shaped accordin
to the needs of the market'^
program, and designed to %
our farmers guidance which will -^

enable them to plan their f
program at least two years
advance; and

"Fifthly, recognize the pri
pie of a two-price policy. This-;
means that prices of farm com-
modities in the domestic market
must bear a proper relationship ;

to cost of production and. ^
of living in Canada, even though''
it may be necessary for our ex-
portable farm products to gg _
the world market at a lower

price.*

-VI
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HOMY,

Th« kmgert police court session

Newmarket thte year was held

iyt when 84 casea were heard

f Itifiatrftte W. F. Wood] if fe.

;; Plead tag guilty to driving a ear
WfeHe hl« license waa suspended,
IB»VJd Williams, Aurora, waa sent

fib Jill for 30 daya. '

KvHaa he been driving before?"
ftjkcd Crown Attorney N. X*

iSftathews. X.O.
eY«», to my Knowledge he, has

driving, but I never had an
>pottunlty to catch him," was the
ply of Prov. Con. Alex, Ferguson,

r.";In answer to queries of defence
-*0trnsel, Lome Lee, the of fJeer

|**t*ted that Mr. Williams had been
nworklng In a garage, "1 think he

»::.*

hjia had too mueb access to cars,

he said.
*

The crown advised his worship
that Mr. WlUlanu had been con-

victed en previous occasions of

reckless driving and dtivlngwhile
Tils license waa suspended. '

"Talis boy is just stupid," stated

the defence. "This time he had
applied to enter the army and 1

would ask that your worship would
be lenient,"

"The last time he applied for

the air force, this time he Is ap-
plying for the army," commented
his worship. "He is just flouting
the law."
"You go to jail for 30 days, Wil-

liams," stated the magistrate. "I

Intended increasing the time you
received last time you were con-
victed but In view of your inten-
tions I am giving you the same
sentence. You can enter the army
when you get out."
I waa stuck with K," stated*M

£6fi«»i^*_

^w*-' 1

»•>* * —j

nt--
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL SETS - - water-

man's OR PARKER'S

JUNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
l*.V-i

IRSCHOOL BAGS - - FOR BOTH BOYS AND GIRLS

PENCIL SHARPENERS - - for school, office
|: ; or home

I JBTTED PENCIL CASES
L:. TA good reference dictionary for home and office—

•

^Webster's, Ulacfcic's, Cassel's, Oxford, Funk and
Wa#nall, etc.

Complete ranffe of school and of/ice supplies

ipbell's Boo
:-.

:&wm 4ti
- *

Newmarket
i>_- -+* - \

»-i-^ m+\ i--v - . - yr .
* n *~i_

Ernest Graham, Aurora, referring
to three casea of ale found in his
garage. The defendant pleaded
guilty to Illegal possession of liquor
and waa fined |25 and costs of
$12*25 or 30 days In jail.

"I was searching the premises of
Mr. Broome who was convicted of
selling liquor last week," testified

Chief Constable Fisher Dunham.
"We went next door. We had
received Information that ifr.

Broome kept liquor In places other
than In his place. We found three
ca£es of ale -In Graham's garage."

"I got the beer for Mr. Broome,"
the defendant told his worship.
"He said that he would take it. He
didn't take It from my garage. I
was stuck with it."

"You had better leave liquor
alone/' stated 51agi3trate Wood-
liffe.

Because they caught fish in ex-
cess of the number allowed by law,

James Lackey and William Archer,
both of Toronto, were each fined
$10 and costs-

Game Warden Ernest Prosser
testified that he had been patrol-
ling Lake Simcoe on Aug. 3, when
he came upon the defendants near
Snake Island; with 16 small-
mouthed black bass which they had
caught by angling and placed in
baskets in the bottom of their boat.
The officer stated that some of
the fish were very small. Charges
of having undersized fish were
withdrawn.
A week's remand was allowed

Donald Woods, Sutton, and Ralph
Charles, Jackson's Point, each
charged with vagrancy in Georg-
Ina township. The men wffre al-

lowed bail of $1,000 each.
Alice Lupu, Toronto, charged

with bigamy, was given a week's

the 26th of June," stated John day."on
Shaluskey, whose farm is a mile
from Sharon. "I still have them.
I put them In Howard Pegg*a
pasture near Sharon."
Constable William Hill told his

worship that Mr. McDonald had
reported the loss of his cattle on
the 23rd of July and that he
located them at Howard Pegga
pasture. After the cattle had
been identified he arrested the
defendants and took them to the
Newmarket jail.

When called to the stand Mr.
Chapman told his worship that he
was 25 years of age and lived on
a rented farm near Baldwin and
that Mr. Cryderman lived with his

father on a farm nearby.
"Mr. Clyderman came up the

road and asked me if I would sell

four head or cattle for him," stated
Mr. Chapman. "He said that he
didn't want his father to know and
that he would split the money with
me. I believed what he said, that
he didn't want his father to know.
He drove the cattle to my place."
The defendant stated that he

went with Mr, Cryderman to see
Mr. Boyd and that Mr. Cryderman
toid him to try and get $120 for
the animals when Mr. Boyd came
for them the next day and if not,
to get what he could. He said that
he sold the animals for $105 and
cashed the cheque in Sutton.
Later he and Cryderman divided
the money, he. said.

Questioned by the crown about
the statement he made while in
jail, in which he stated that on
June 21 he saw four head of cattle
on the 5th concession of Georgina

.

and drove them into his yard, I

later selling them and dividing the *

Z. *7- _ I
made the statement because "Mr.
Crydennan asked me to take the

Magistrate Woodliffe found Cry-
derman guilty of stealing the
heifer belonging • to Mr. Boadway.
Sentence will be Imposed next
week.
Bert Sherman, Aurora, deaf

mute, charged with forging two
cheques and with breaking and
entering a doctor's office In Rich-
mond Hill, was placed on probation
for one year in the custody of his
family.

Constable Sidney Barraclough
told his worship that the defend-
ant had done some petty stealing
in the past but that no one laid
any charge, as people felt sorry
for him, but that of late they
thought that something should be
done.
A sister of Mr. Sherman promis-

ed his worship that the family
would keep strict watch on him.
She said that the family had never
been told of his former escapades.

"It is a difficult thing to know
what to do in a case like this,"
stated his worship. "The doctor
says the boy is not mentally ill.

I will place him on probation, but
If he comes back here again I
will have to send him to jail."
A laige number of speeding

cases were dealt with. Two Tor-
onto motorists were each fined
$15 and costs for going 70 miles an
hour. Five motorists were each
fined 58 and costs for going 45
miles an hour through Aurora.
Eleven motorists were fined for
speeding through East Gwillim-
bury, and 15 were fined for speed-
ing in North GwiUimbuty. Twenty
cases were adjourned until next
week.

VIVIAN

EARLY FROST DAMAGES

CORN AND GARDENS

VANDORF

^

!.- 1940 DeLuxe Oldsmobile Sedan

I- 1939 DeLuxe Dodge Coach iheavy dutV
NEW TIRES)

I - 1 938 Chevrolet Master Sedan

1-1935 Chevrolet Master Coach
I - 1929 Essex Sedan

I;- 1929 Whippet Coach
1- I940G.M.C. I -Ton Pick-up Truck
I - 1939 2-Ton Chev. Truck, long wheel base

I - 1 939 Chev. 2-Ton Stock Truck Body
I - 1936 Ford 1-2 Ton Panel Truck

I - 1926 M. L. 2 12 Ton Stock Truck Body
. -Ml eufs ami trto-kx renonflithneil mid will he sold

unite r nuniuiiUn:

The accused woman is

with marrying Christopher Van
I^uwaardon Jn Schomberi: on June i.i,.,,,, . .. > , .

7, 1911, while being married to ""SK ZJZS^ZmS^V^
Harry Lupu. The fir«t marriage thô

*?" ht
?.?,,

th
?
**" le

-,
"skcd

"%atatw*ZK «u

<2i2
a';eslea •"*•" -J"

Elizabeth Brown, Keswick, in the! .' ,^ "

sum of $50 to keep the peace. She!. »<« thought the cattle belonged

had pleaded guilty to a charge of \%
*«*«•. Cryderman and his father?"

assault upon Mrs. Delia Holstock, \f*'
l

*t
16 '

a tenant to whom she rented a ,ft
You *«<>"#* he was giving; you

few rooms. The women had taken

!

m Pf
rc
«°J

<*^ «*** P»
ltee to keep

the part of their children who wete Wwt—n<* *« telj his father?"

quarrelling with each other.
Charged with exceeding the

speed Jimit at Klmhuxst Sieach, W.
C. Cameron, Toronto, was fined ?8
and costs.
Mr. Cameron denied that he hurt

heen going 45 miles an hour as
charged by Constable Alex. McCal-
linn and disputed the tight of the
township to pass a by-law lower*
by? the speed limit to as low as
30 miles an hour. Ife stated that

"Yes."

"Didn't you think anything
wrong about that?" "No."
Mrs. Pearl Chapman, wife of

Mcl«eod Chapman, testified that
she, her brother and two brother*-
in-law were in front of her homo
when Mr. Cryderman drove the
cattle into their yard. She did not
know anything about the sale.

Honald and Uiiee Chapman.
brothers of the defendant,' testified

J.E.
PHONE 197 NEWMARKET

IViko Simcoe summer 1 esidents \ that Uwy helped drive the animals
win: dissatisfied with the policejmto the stable and that they were
because of speeding charges laid.} present when Mr. Cryderman ^aid
"The actions of these sniping of- 1.tot to telj his father,

fteeis aie simply terrible," he*
staled. "J was goli»j£ -10 miles an

Union Street

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Scagcr
visited at Mr. John Alleytie's
home on Sunday.
Henry Dermc has sold his

farm to Gordon Stevens of Pine
Orchard. Mr. Stevens expects to
move here in October.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnold,

Vera and Irving, visited friends
in Bradford on Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Climnson
and family of Newmarket spent
Sunday evening at the home of
Mm. L. Enge.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunnage enter-

tained visitors from Toronto on
Sunday.

Mrs. Redfem, whose home is

in the west, is visiting Mrs.
Thompson at the home of Mrs.
Byron Cunningham.
The community prayer meeting

is to ho held tit Mrs. Parker's
home, Sharon, on Tuesday night.

Miss Shirley Wrightman has
returned to the city after spend-
ing a month at her home here.

Miss Beniice Cutler is enjoy-
ing a motor-trip up north before
commencing her new duties as
public school teacher at Elora.

Miss Norma Gallanger of Rich-
mond Hill will be the new
teacher here for the coining year.
David Fox was the speaker at

the Y.P. meeting on Wednesday
evening, Aug. 13. He spoke on
^he Holy Spirit." The scripture
lesson was read bj' Miss Dorothy
Lloyd.

Prayer was offered by Edwin
Focklcr, and Mr. E. Wheelsn of

Toronto sang a lovely solo and
with Robert Johnson, played an
instrumental duet. The meeting
was closed with prayer by Frank
Allen.

Mrs. K. Cutler, Donald and
Earl, visited Miss Gertrude Mit-
chell on Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Wm. Hood had tea at Mr.

and Mrs. John Mitchell's home
on Friday.
Quite a number attended the

prayer meeting on Friday even-
ing. Mr. Rowan was present
and took charge of the meeting.
An open air prayer meeting

was held at Pine Orchard on Sat-
urday evening. Several of the
young people from here attend-
ed. The meeting will be held in

Mount Albert next Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray and

Miss Nora Gray of Toronto spent
the weekend with their sister,

Mrs. Wm. Hood.
Eugene Paisley of the R.C.A.F..

Camp Borden, \ was home over
the weekend.
The sermon on Sunday even-

ing was preached by Mr. Rowan,
who spoke on "Who is your
master?"
During the service a lovely

violin duet was played by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gass of Toronto.
Miss Sadie MulhoUand sang a
lovely solo entitled 'The beauti-
ful garden of prayer."
The weather has been quite

cool this post week and several
report damage to corn and gar-
dens by frost.

Miss Mabel IloUidge has had
visitors from Chicago, for the
past couple of weeks.

Friends Give Party

For Bride and Groom

Tiie Y. P. U. were well pleased
with the success of the ice-cream
social Friday evening and the
good program was enjoyed by 1

all present
Friends and relatives of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Preston met
at the hall last Wednesday eve-
ning to extend their good wishes
to the newly married couple. All
enjoyed a social evening and pre-
sented Mr. and Mrs. Preston with
a shower of many pretty and
useful gifts.

Congratulations are extended
to Mr. and Mrs. D. Preston on
the birth of their daughter on
Friday, Aug. 15, and to Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Kay on the birth of
a son on the same day.

.

Mr. Harry Philips of Toronto!
is visiting Mrs. C. Bostwick and
family this week.

Mrs. Kenneth Babeock, John |

and Mary, of Aurora, are visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Willis.

Miss Eva Porter of Toronto has
been holidaying for a few davs
with Jean White.
Misses Audrey Switzer, Mabel

Carr, Ruth Oliver, and Jean
White had Sunday night dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Rich-
ardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Carr and
Miss Mabel Carr visited friends
in Toronto on Sunday.
Miss E. Corrigan of Hamilton

is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Wright.
Saturday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Robt. Carr were: Mr. and
Mrs. Barrett of Toronto, and Mr.
and Mrs. Linton of Aurora.

Cecil Grey, spent Sunday visit-
i.*g Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
of Downsview.

Mrs. Auley Brenair, Mrs. M.
Tanslcy, Mrs. M. Hall, and Mr.
Herbert Tansley. had tea on
Wednesday with Mrs. R. Goode.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pegg and fam-

ily attended the Fountain re-
union at Sharon park on Sunday.

Mrs. Cecil Taylor, and Mrs.
Cecil Grey, were entertained at
tea on Monday by Mrs. E. Pegg.
Mrs. George Broderick. Mrs.

M. Hall, and Mrs. Cecil Grey
visited Mrs. Ruth Grey of Ballan-
trae on Friday.

Glmhurst Beach
Quite a number attended the

corn roast and dance at Carl An-
derson's on Saturday evening and
all report a wonderful evening.
Miss Doris Pollock is ill.

Mrs. McRae and two children,

of Toronto arc visiting Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Pollock. Weekend
guests at the Pollock home were
Mr. Bob Schnider and Mr. Dick
Saunders of Saskatchewan.

Mrs. Ethan Haigh of Sharon
visited her sister, Mrs. Walter
Hirst, this week.
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speed."
was going at a moderate

•»

"I wtmt aji to Mac Chapman's!
about the 25th of June to spend
the evening," stated John Ciydcr-

"H« wanted

„„^:"'«fs;r- sr^rara-jsran

pfioacr
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AUTI-GIARE LENSES
£ .-

I

Give your eyes tho aamo glaro-

protection that Canadian airmen
prefer/The new. scientific Tono-
Itay J^JiHCfl, which cut off 85/£ of
the Infra-red (heat rayn), tiro im
iiiat word in cool, reatful, glare-

free viaion and complete eye
protection and irnfety.

7W'ff<» Jtr*«« etc avathhk inatxtrMy
<tt run gM* iWrt-ot$o made $PKklU* to

m.

hour/' replied the defendant
"Yet you scold the police officer

for carrying out his duty?" asked
Mh woiNhlp.
The defendant eritleixed the pa*

I Joe officers for not wearing their
uniform coats while on duly. "Why
anyme could wear a police shirt,"
he stated.

"Anyone could wear a police unl-
fotrn also," if-plifo the iriaglstiaie.
"You are perfectly awaro that lh'*
Mpc-eii limit is W) miles an hour and
that at that place you have to go
'U) or under and n<»t over."

I

"You'll have to use a horce :«nd
bu#Ky to get up to the cottage*/*
commented the defendant.
Mr«. O. It Kheppard. Toronto.

appirnied In behalf of h» i ehauf-
I few, K. ,\J. Johnson, who was
chained with speeding In Xoith
OwiMJuibury. She pleaded lenlen*
c.y, UH Fhe stated that her chauf-
feur had heel* driving but thice
w.fuJiji fttr her and waa not familiar
with that pail of the road. Con-
HiabJe Mc<?allo;u testified the ol-
femiant'ii .Hp«;*:d wfaa 12 miles an
hour.

Ml".*. .Sh"ppard eXpie^sed her
Httiiafuet ioti with the j-oliee office*.
"I don't eai«? whether b«» lia* a
*bbl w coat on." =he stated.

roMo; count*

TWO AWAIT SENTENCE

FOR THEFT OF^CAHLE

Melxod f.'hdpsnan no.! .1 o h n I

Ctydoj /nah. KaMwili, ww Fhtfa
Jerjiandeit fur f:enleu*re lor ou»
Wtik, In Newmarket polici* eoutt j

;:<
'

1
'

on Tm.:*day, lioth an- ln.Iij in

named several dealers. I then said
that Mr. Boyd in Newmarket would
buy them. He asked nut to go
with him to Mr. Boyd'w. I wont
with him and he sold the cattle.
I don't know anything more about
the sale. I never saw the cattle
and never diove them into Mr.
Chapman's."

The defendant fmtner stated;
that on the night of his aj rest be j

ami Chapman had gun** to Sutton \

wheie they had beer. They left
Sutton at about 11.30 p.m. and he
had just gone to bed when Mr.Hm "rooted" him out..
<2uc«tfoacd by bid e t> a n h e I.

Cha i leu Kvans. 1«iadtin d, as to
the statement he signed in jail.
Mr. Ctyderman denied that he
told Mr, Chapman to take the
blame, jf,. m \t\ j,,. (JnJ ,wrt mi\\mt
what h< was siloing. "1 had go
many drink*. Alt I remember l>
^bai they told me lo sign hete. J

was -s» i-xcited and full of br-er thai
I -<bmed."

Ask'-d if ihei«* was any ibvii;ion
of more-y, the defendant mU\: "$u.
E did borrow rlbOUl $W flour M.ir

the

LOCAL MARKET
Prices on the local market on

Saturday morning for eggs were
32 to 35 cents a dozen. Butter
brought 38 to 40 cents a iniund.
Young chickens were '{2 cents
a pound.

Sa^e brought 5 tcn'.s a bunch.
cabbage. 5 cents each, cucumbers,
30 cents a six -quart basket and
corn. 2U cents a dty/.tm. Apples:

were 25 cents <i six-quart basket.

TORONTO MARKETS

I Sparc Parts

"Do you carry spare parbs?"
"Yvs, sir. You want a new

steering wheel?"
"No. 1 need evcrythinB else

new—the steering wheel is tii*1

only thing left.
T?

Miss Amy Gibson spent last

week visiting relatives in Whit-
by.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Morton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morion of
Oakwood visited Mr. and Mi's.

Harry Morion on Tuesday.
Mrs. M. !,. Pe#g, Miss Lillian

Pegg. Mrs. Auley Brcnair, Miss
Joyce Brenair, and Mrs. K. Peg
spent Thursday in Toronto.

Mrs. Clayton Bauer, and Miss
Jean Boyd of Brooklyn. N.J..

who have been holidaying at (he
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Boyd
returned to their home on Tues-
day.

Miss Roma Gibson is in York
county hospital, having under-
gone an appendix operation.

Miss Hulh Pegg of Toronto
spent the weekend at her home
here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brad-

DELICIOUS!
Enjoy its delicious genuine
peppermint flavor after every
meat., .relieves that stulTy
feeling ... helps keep tvet It

clean, bright nndattrnctlve!•
breath pleasant.

GET SOME TODAY!

.

Prices oji the Toronto
•1*.

',
fe'iy ins a ear. I didn't hnv

ai. tin t returned rh. : irioru-y,"
<!ios.soxainim*d by (lie ejown.

Mi, <:iydeiman admitieU haviiuj
!»<n jueviou.-iy rumit-Uii of Jhefi.
Ouistabh^ Slo^-« Hill and Mor-

ton aji aue:d<*d t« f>.>tj|

meiit:! wi-u; takfii,
lo sirtflmiitL' UK nt

di'fen li-

state-

markeis
on Tue.-day for buttur. creamery
.{oliriH, No. I, were 37% cents, ami
cjeameiy prints, first grade, were
uioled to retail trade al 3D cents
.1 pound. Countly <lealers weie
*pj<>U'd on i*rmli:<i (.-(,'iis cases free,

nVJlvejeri to Toionto. for tfrade A
JIU'KV* 3f> cents. A mud him. 31 cents,

and A pullet*. '& cents a dozen.
Nominal juices to the tdllppe] for

poiiltry wore: spiin^ broilers. I
1
/.

•'i
1

'i pmuuls. 21 eeiUd; s;»1?i«
«hi';Kens

v 2V> to i pounds, W) eents
a poiuid. anil futied hens. 5 pounds
;t!ifl OVi!(, 2) tO 2| Cfttltri U jKiTind.

Prices in the cattle Kt'clion were:
torfi'h*'!' rows, $5 to $0.75; w«i;;hty

^*el». $$ffi to ifc.5tt; butcher
f-'X> nijfl ht'ifv.ts, S7.S& to SXlii:

H't\ e.dv.-i,. ;>y lo ill. Vt.ii calve;:

••thl ai &l$S/i to .|KJ for Khnt&i, with
rirrurtliiit -selling dowriwatvl %u $%

iU*itti Wild at slt.iUi .li«sx..|

W"iKhl i\r*ii hows at &I.7A \u Sin.

COMMERCIAL . . .

TIRES AND TUBES
(15-MONTH GUARANTEE)

FOR EVERY PRICE AND PURPOSE
Our Specials To-Day!

:-J

.
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Si/e
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AD ERA CLASSIFIEDS
HJCHOHCHES

My Answers Ire

T.

3. **###••••#*>•>••*•••••• « •••»*#****

5. 10.

'V

-:-
. -

N-ime •

Address

;

Punfers Found Their Way Through Editors' Errors

And Red Herrings To Turn In Perfect Scores

:. -

fl

<* '

"—

-

- -

.•

p*-;-

*.

:
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• i
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r-
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la-

The puzzle editors have slight-

ly red faces this week because

there were two misprint* in the

scrambled words in last week's

contest. Just when we were be-

ginning to pat ourselves on the

back for no slip-ups to date, the

worst came to the worst all at

once and there were two in one
issue. Even two mistakes didn't

deter the contestants, however,

becau.se mistakes or no mistakes,

10 contestants turned in perfect

answers, believe it or not! All

the same, we owe an apology to

all are puzzlers.

The correct answers were: bal-

ance (error here), opposite, ex-

change, student, leatherette, out-

grown, registration, coupe (error

here), possession, spaniel. The
two "false" words were bajuyle

and rllvhuxt. Two contestants

made the word "bluejay" out of

the first of these. Of course, as

they pointed out, tin's word
wasn't in the classified columns,

but it was smart of them, never-

theless.

:
. Credit for pointing out the mis-

prints in the contest first goes
to Mis* Lottie Tansey of Sharon,
although there were others, too.

The five winners, drawn by
Miss Nellie Taylor at Chandler's
from the correct answers, are:

Mrs. Arthur Evans. Newmarket:
Miss Lottie Tansley, Sharon;
Mrs. Robert Hose. Kettleby; Miss
Mary Mills. King. IUt. 3; Mrs.

Alex. Thompson, Newmarket.
They will receive double pass-

es for next Tuesday's or next

Thursdays show at the Strand

and may obtain them any eve-

ning at the theatre box office

or on the night they attend the

show,
THIS WEEKS CONTEST

Five winners of this week's
contest will receive double passes

for Tuesday, Sept. 2, to see

George Brent and Martha Scott

iti "Dare Not Love" and Jane
Withers and Jackie Cooper in

"First Beau/' or for Thursday,

Sept. 4, to see Joan Bennett and
Walter Pidgeon in "Man Hunt"
and Phil Regan and Tommy Dor-
sey in ''Las Vegas Nights". Con-
testants must have their an-

swers at The Era office by next
Tuesday morning at 9.30, D. S. T.

If more than five send in perfect

answers the winners will be
drawn by a Newmarket mer-
chant.

This week there are ten jum-
bled words. They represent ten

words which appear in the classi-

fied columns. In each case, how-
ever, the fifth letter of the classi-

fied word is missing. Thus if

the word were poultry, the
scrambled word might by uyropt,

with the fifth letter which is I,

missing. Here are the ten words:
fegdsrsae, yihagh, doorjpctn,

neonanc, ramon, basrleena
lyaifpsee, yocnur, sefr, grand.

CONORKOATIONAI^
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Pastor: REV. ARTHUR ORE£JR
Sunday, Ati*. SI, I&II

The congregation of Trinity
United church will worship with
us.

SERMON SUBJECTS
11 a.m.—"THE NEW ORDER."
7 p.m.—"EDUCATION OR CON-

VERSION*/'
I wonder if it is foolish to fight

for the right to worship, when
actually the majority of us do not
worship?

COME AND WORSHIP

NEWMARKET
GOSPEL TABERNACLE

12 Millard Ave,

-lust west of Main St.

Pastor—REV. L. R. COUPLAND
Sunday, Aug. 31, 1911

10 a.m.—Sunday-school.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Rev, John M.
Addison.
Special music at the evening ser-

vice will be supplied by Russell
Wilkison. talented trumpeter .

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and
Hible study. Mr. D. Evans will

speak.
Saturday. 7.30 p.m.—Prayer meet-

ing, followed by open air meet-
ing at Mount Albert.
A cordial welcome is extended

to all.

Engagements
Mr. and Mra. Marshall Evans of

Holland Landing wish to announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Grace Mary, to Mr. Andrew Wan-
less Quarry, son of Mr. George
Quarry and the late Mrs. Quarry of
Gtjelph, the marriage to take
place In the United church on
Aug. 30.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Phone U

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fockler wish
to announce the engagement of
their youngest daughter, Phylis, to
Mr. Archibald Faulkner Robinson,
both of Keswick. The marriage to
take place early In September.

The engagement U announced
of Edith, daughter of Mr. G. W.
Harrison of Mount Albert and the
late Mra. Harrison, to Roy B.
Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kred
Watts, the wedding to take place
the early part of September.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. If. Adams
spent a few days last week in

Owen Sound and Lion's Head.

—Mrs. W. J. Peach of Elora is

spending a couple of weeks the
guest of Mrs. E. H. Adams.
—Miss Margaret Duncan of To-

ronto spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Frank Duncan.
~—Pte. Wesley H. Parsons and

Pte. H. Gibbon of Edmonton,
Alta., spent the week-end with
Pte. Parsons' uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. B. V. Howard.- They
are now attending, the. C.A.T.S-
at Hamilton, Ont.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Revel

have returned home from their

cottage at Turkey Point.

-

—Mr. Clifford Barker of Bar-

tie spent Sunday at his home
here --'

—Mr. Russell Terry spent Sun-
day with his mother. •

—Gnrs.. Fred Cunningham and
Bob Dixon, who are with the
survey wing of the artillery,

Brantford. were home on Sun-
day. -.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hans-
ler of Toronto called on friends
in town on Saturday.
—Roy Fairey of the R.C.A.F.i

Gait, spent Sunday at his home.
—AC 2 Harold McClelland of

London spent the week-end with
h^s wife and son.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Budd
and children arc spending a
week's vacation at Lake Che-
mong.
—Miss Elsie Mathewson is

spending two weeks' vacation at

Kincardine visiting relatives.

—Mrs. C. Burch of Toronto
has been visiting her brother, Mr.
Howard Moore, for the past two
weeks.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ross Howlctt

spent the week-end at their cot-

tage at Thunder Beach.
—Mrs. Alex. Hughston spent

the weekend visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. A. Coveney, Strat-
ford.

—Mrs. Charles Voelker of
Brooklyn, N.Y., is spending two!
or three weeks with her sister.

Miss Gertrude Hartry, and broth-
er, Mr. Fred. Hartry.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Little \
lins. and family.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred MilrVr,

Sr., and daughter, Mhwt Edith
Miller, and Mr. and Mis. Kred
Miller, Jr., mid Mr. and Mrn.
George Molawortli of Toronto
were Sunday guests "of Mr. tmil

Mrs. James Miller.

—Mr. Carl Gould Is spending
a week's holiday In Toronto vis-

iting relatives. .
:• ?£

; •—Mr. and Mrs. 13. A, Lyndon
and family of Port Colbornc
were visiting, Mrs. Lyndon's
mother, Mrs. E. .Western, and hjk-

ter, Mrs. . Raymond Morton, of
Keswick, last Week, and 'arc

spending this week at Muskoka.
- ^rMr. and Mrs. Q. W. Bewcll
and two daughters of St. Paul,
Minn., have' been spending the

past week visiting Mrs. Ucvveint)
aunt, Miss Francia Brown, and
cousin, Mrs. E. Western.

- —Mr. and: Mrs. Thos. Sponce
of Aurora and Mrs. Ernest Bcn-
nitz spent last week in Orillia
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ennis.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stroh of
Horncpayne are spending several
days the guests of Mr, and Mrs.
B. C. Long. t

—Mrs. C. E. Peacy of Toronto
spent last week the guest of her*
sister, Mrs. P; W. Playter.
.—Miss Jean Thompson was

holidaying in Hamilton last

week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Loftus Buckley
of Ottawa are spending two
weeks holidays with Mrs. Buck-
ley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hodre.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gardiner
and family of Meaford were call-

ing on friends in town on Satur-
day.

—Miss Dora Doan is spending
three weeks vacation visiting
relatives in Winnipeg.

—Mrs. Maurice Crowder and
daughter, Margaret Ann, left on
Friday for Imperial. Sask.,
where they will spend a month
with Mrs. Crowdcr*s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Royan.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Collins

spent the weekend in Toronto,
with their son, Mr. Russell Col-

ARE WED AT QUIET
CHURCH CEREMONY
A i|iii«'l wedding wax solernn-

!/<(( at Mio Church of the He-
il<-<*tfK*t'j Anituourt, )u»t Satur-
day, when only the immediate
fmuHUn were pregent, of Violet
Irene Baker, daughter of Mra.
Waller Henry Baker and the
late Mr. linker of Agincourt, and
John Koa* McMnllen, Kon of Mr.
and Mm. T. F. McMullen of Now-
markotr* Rev. Canon If A, Arm-
atrong officiated.

'Hie bride, given In marriage
by her brother; Walter II. Baker,
wojj dressed In dn afternoon dress
of beige wool-erope with dark
brown accessories, dark brown
hat and corsage of roses and
houvardia. Mm Winnifred Bak-
er in lime green with chocolate
brown accessories and Mns Eva
Baker in blue print with match-
ing accessories, were Ihoir sis-

ter's attendants, They won; cor-

sages of roses. Mr. Joseph Bak-
er was best man.

Tile bride's mother was gown-
ed In a black silk crone ensemble
with matching accessories and
wore a corsage of roses, while
the groom's mother wore a wine
crepe dress with a corsage of
roses.

Following a trip to Quebec and
northern Ontario, the young
couple will reside in Toronto.

BRUNTON'S
Aug. 21

Shopping Made Easy

23
..

Phone 32

GROCERIES
Pastry Flour, White Rose

Monarch Pastry Flour

Hammett's Flaked Wheat

2« 13

2t LS.

!*G

a*s

FO* A GOOQ WMU l-.&UFAST L3, a*

KKO CROSS RECEIVES
OKXKKOUS DONATIONS

!

The Red Cross Society have
acknowledged with thanks the
following knitted articles from
Vivian unit: seven sleeveless
sweaters, three prs. socks, four
pra. two-way mitts, two helmets.
The society was deeply grateful

to Mrs. Wight of Ballantrae for
her handsome donation made by
herself, of one girl's dress, one!
lady's dress, one girl's blouse, on?
bolero jacket, one box of baby soap
and safety pins, six washcloths.
four baby gertrudes, three baby

{nightgowns, two fancy gowns, one
\

pair girl's panties, six diapers. i

c-

** .*

ft* rale for Waal Ad* it 25 cents

for tS words for one inertk»; 4#
tmia Ur Iwo insertions; 54 cents

for Ibree insertion*. For over 25

WOTtf* each additional word, one
ftttcrlfon, one ceat, additional

Itertlotw, one-half cent per l«-

•ofj. Four and one half miles
»>Uth of KcMWick, Apply the
Misaej Bache. R.R, I, Keswick.

C2w2ft

V.'xttim for r<*nt—Three unfur-
nlsbe«i rooms. Newly decorated.
Convenience. Available Seat. 1.

Apply Km bo* U2. clw27

For r*-nt—Oarage at *& Oorham
St. Phone 6I5l Mewriiaiket. clw2d

HELP WANTED
ll^lp wunU'd—KxpetJeneed CW*k-

Konoial, willing to live in country.
flood cook. References. Forty
dollars monthly. Mrs. C. A. Shear*
son. Box 17, Aurora. Phone Aurora
72. Mw29

REAL ESTATE FOR BALE

V

•

r-

for Hie—73 acres. I'lckerinx

township. Good land. Conveni-
ently jtituati'd. Near HtouffvMJe.

Highway, hydro, mall, paju farm.
Apply Joseph Hoover, HtoUffVlllCj

R.R 3, '3w29

For r**ril — Five-roomed nous e,
new. $12 monthly. Hept. I. Ref-
erence, fJ II TJiompHon. Holland
f-ifidifiK. phtttiti NVwintrk»;t M -J-li.

ifatt

'

For %afft—7-roorned, cement cla/J

house. Centrally situated. All

convenience!. a good gai»i*r«i.

tint itr
t
v and cUtem Apply IP»yd'.<

Realty, 17 Main Ht. *3w2*#

E. A. BOYD
17 Mala ML

SEAL KMTATE — Far ttafes

Fanns, Houses, Acreage*, Lou.

IN8UKANCK—Autaawfctl* Flra

FOR BALE

For *alr — Htovej, Hewing
machine, poultry equipment,
piano, ifoup kitchen, milk shake
machine Apply <!. K. Taylor, 85
Kai;ie St , or phone 707 or 076.

•Iw2fl

Hflp wanted—Girl for general
housework. No cooking. Apply
72 Hotsfoid St., or phone 140, New-
maiket, c3w27

Help wunted — Housekeeper.
Middle-aged woman. Two adulla.
All conveniences. Write Kra box
151 clw29

WORK WANTED
Work wanted—Experienced girl

wants housework or other work.
Apply 52 Bag!e Ht. tfgs

MISOCLLANEOU8

> *

FOR SALE OR RENT
For Hale or rent—IftO-acre dairy

farm. r,..-..i bulMlm;'*. Har<lwo<>d

For ^*ir-— l<:n%ii.ih etyle pram.
Maroon color. Kxcellent condition,
Prlcrt |I5. Apply Mrs. Pewy
rrhouip40n( Holland Uandinx. c2w29

For ft4l«-—Raby carriage, KnKllflh
pram, neatly new, Mmtt be Hold
thi* week reKaidlesd of price.
Als4i electric lanKette, excellent
condition, Hee them at 52 Millard
Ave,, Newmarket, or phone 537.

•Iw20

r - * _ - bush. I'lftity of water. Hydro.!
Would ••xchuoKe for houae and
lot. Wiile I'.O. IU»% 7lH, N.-wmui-

*ket. riMI

For Mile or rciil—Mil'k home 7
loomrt Fully model n. 2 to 7
H'wim/ In Si'winniki't. Ii.ii.ik*'.

chicken hoiuetf, Minall orehard and
a nice locaUon. Family l^avhiK
town, so will i<-nt «r h**1*. |*on»e»-

*lon at one**. Apply E. A, Hoyd,
17 Main SI rlw'.'V

For f»ali^—Madonna Illy bulbx.
Two *'vM-4. 5c and He per bulb.
Apply \s. IV r.'ane. 72 Hmon HI.

•2w2*

For
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WITH THE SOLDIERS
j

11. Joseph SmiJh of Th*. \VWr-,

SOLDER OR TROWY I

!

IS UB TO REST

P?t>.

NEW CW.NJL HEAD

Walter R. Legge, publisher of

the Loader- Mail. Granby, P.Q..
Robert HudrfcfAMU pwti Fum-ial lewiAM were *** on

ann' Home 'Guard ha« been tram.-
; pm4ijt ,m of lhc Aurora Horucul- ! Saturday as Aurora for air*, Helen

ferred to Niatf*** camp
~ . « arrived there from

\ATUH Thursday and spent^
at his home.
Corporal Alfred Kirk

R.C.A.F.. Toronto, spent

end at hi* home. ><-.&,. —
„ ,.

Pie, William Bull of the Veter-; xctuollv the award went to iOwiM, of Chicago, and a sister, succeed rx. h.

ans' Home Guard spent three day* Jlimft> Raeftide, hut a* he w**» the Mrs. 1. J. Hartman of Aurora.

\*~ ~rsA \t» Ed Kurtz and Mrs, leave with hi* family. ' winner Inst year, the trophy wam! *"

ZT„ _
wiSta^OM ^V«cTuvcr. B.C., Trooper* D«n«li. Richard^.

; awawM lo ^ Hodgktaaa. tta!JW«W CONSKKV VTtVK POST

nre^tini: Mn J. Ireland and Ernie Rank. Tanv Racside W >e*|Us were made known on 5al-|
axncdonVd Aurora barrio

«~ «£2? m~ Charles BadgerJ fred and Ray White. Ooug. unjav al the annual gladioli show c
*
*~ :T4Cdo _; *

rf ~fIlV
5« Kurt*"Vwt^ioi^ SSctffi and A* Cooper of the **£^ thff UnU^ e&rk ^ich i ler. hw^J"^%"*£Mrs. Kurtz, Mra, ^ios

Hussar* regiment m*nt ^ ww very successful and well at- ^creyiry of the North Wk On-
-- IT .w^. knnMt, * *^» servatiw Association,

weekend, at their home*- tended. T . kIkf,.,.tar.. r_. rvtmtv-Reeve
FlU-Lieut. Jack Laagman. son of

< Jam^ Raeakle and Robert Bull' * h* *ecietar> i* Oeputy-Kevve

the town > waterworks foreman, A1.4 mrc lne leading winners at Satur-

Langman. has been promoted to
j day>

fl *toi»i9 Mr. Raeaide soaring

Mrs. Ireland are sister*.

Mr. and Mrs. K V. Smith and

Beverley- have returned home after

spending a holiday with Mr. and

Mrs, W. J. Sisman at Lake Rous-

servaUve Ass»>ciatton.

The sectetaxy is 1

Nelson Boytea of North York
township. Mr. Macdonald's op-

SQSU.
Misses Ethel and Mildred Gra

ham are accompanying the Missea

Andrews on their trip to Halibur-

ton this week.

J No. 3 training command. RCJLF.,
, totR| of 4S ^^ M<1 Mr. BuU *c-

\

R*W as lto«h WMh
at Montreal.

j curing 6 firsts, three aecoads and latlon

2nd Uouu 2L J. Heagerty is at
j A lnJr<J for 3l pointtf, Charles

Niagara Camp this week with the ;Doii?Km judged the show.

o;j the central executive

committee of the party.

Miss Winnifred DoLaHayo of; 2nd Irish Regiment, -v,
.j Re^ultei were: Class 1. J. Rae-i

Vewmarket spent last week with Capt. Norman Johnson of the ^ R Bulu cla^ 2 j. Raeside:

MJss Vera Barkey. Queen's York Rangers. ««*0-
,
t&; 4^,, £ j. Rae#ide. R. Bull: classes

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Graham turned home on Sunday, left on! 4 and 3, J. Raeslde; class 7. R.W the weekend at Pingal with Monday to rejoin his family in the
j
Bull . elaM s jm Raeside. R. Bull:

' " Parr>- Sound district. i cU&i 9. an> other color, O. D. Hew "* «»««•
Hal- Seim of the R.CAJ. man-

j prto j( RaOB(ide. 2nd. R. Bull;
—- " -

ning pool, Toronto, e^wnt thej^a^ ^ o^^ ^x varieties. A. N.
weekend, at his home.

: Pisher prise. R. Hodgkinson. 2nd

spent
their son, UA.C. George Grahanx

who is in training with the

.R.CJUF- there.,
'

.
,••- ;,." v.

; Mra. D.-E. Barkey and daughter.

Vera, are spending a week at

GOES TO TORONTO
Mis* Ruth Oliver of the office

staff of J. M. Walton and Co. has
accepted a position in Toronto.

She will also attend the Toronto

Midland.

Pte. Robert Hodgkmson of the

R,CO.C. Hamilton trade centre

Mis* Dorothy Aldrich is spend- spent; the weekend at hU homeland

ing two woeks at Port Hdpe.

Capt, and Mr*. C R. Boulding

and family left Saturday to upend

two weeks holidays at Leftoy-

Missos Bertha and ' Maijoxle

Andrews spent the -weekend in .St;

Catharines, the guests of Mias

Corlene By«r* . ;
'

'*

Mr; and Mrs. Edward Daniels of

Verdun. P.Q., ane visiting their

daughter, Mrs. George Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Knowies and

family of Toronto were visiting in

town last week.
Ueut Edward Sutton of the

R.CA.. Petawawa. was visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Harry RichbeU iaat

week.
Mrs. C C. Macdonaid. Louella

nnd Cameron, are spending a few
days at Georgetown with Mr*.
Macdonald's parents, Mr. and Mrs-

Robert Read.
Mrs. George Spence spent the

weekend visiting her daughter,

Mrs. Fred Locke, Jr., in Toronto.

Miw Nellie McChec spent the

weekend in Hamilton-

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Walton and
Mi*s Mary Walton spent laat

Friday in the Niagara district

visiting historic aights and mili-

tary establishments.

Misses Bertha and Marjorie And-
rews are on a motor trip in

HuHburton and Hastings counties.

Mrs. Arie Ban*elaar spen. the
last two Weeks at Niagara-on-the-

Lake.

attended the horticultural show.

where he won the year's awaAL
.Corporal Jack Marchen of the

R.CJLF.. Camp Borden, spent the

weekend at hU home.
UA.C Gordon Hayes of the

R.CJLF-. Brandon, has returned

after spending two weeks leave

here.

SOLDIER'SWIFE \1SITS
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Mrs. Leonard Chapman, wife of

Pte. I^eonard Chapman, returned

home on Monday from Nanaimo.
B.C., where she had gone some
weeks ago to join her husband.

Pte. Chapman's unit is being
transferred to an undisclosed des-

tination and Pte. Chapman spent

a few days in town prior to join-

ing his unit, arriving here on
Tuesday. Mrs. Chapman reports

all the Aurora boy* at Nanaimo
camp to be in good health. The
British Columbia climate she
found to be ideal and the people
hospitable and friendly.

~A unique feature of the city of
Victoria is the fact that baskets
of flowers are hung around the
street lights/' she said. "It i» very
beautiful when Ut and civic em-
ployees In the daytime go around
watering the plants. Nanaimo,
for its size. Is very lively, but the
soldiers are all well behaved and
they are all fine."

Pte. Theodore BuU. who only
left to rejoin hi* unit two weeks
ago following an injury, arrived at
Camp Nanaimo the same day
word was received that orders had
come for the unit to move.

R. Bull.

Class 11. best S spikes. J. F.

Willis prize. R. BuU and J. Rae-
side; classes 12 and 13. X Raettfde.;

class 14. Mrs. J. Kleos. J. Raoside,
R. Bull; beat specimen, won
by Robert Bull; begonias. Mr*. S.

Stephens.
Calendula collection. Mrs. M I*

Andrews; ciarkia, Mrs. M. I* An-
drews: cosmos, Mrav ML I* An-
drews; larkspur, W. Profit, R.
Hoogkinson: hydrangea, Mrs. Geo.
Walker; petunia, single, R. Hodg-
ktnson; petunia, double, Mrs. J.

Klees: phlox. W. Profit: phlox, pe-
rennial. Mrs. J. Klees, W. Profit;
rtidbecklA, Mrs. J. Klees; snap-
dragon, J. Raeside; stocks, R.
Bull; zinnia, large. J. Racside;
zinnia, small or fancy, R, HodgKdn*
son. Mrs. J. Klees; best arranged
living-room basket. Aurora Flour
and Feed prize, Mrs. J. Klees, Mrs.
M. L. Andrews. R. Hodgkinaoa;
best decorated table, Mrs, J. Klees,
first prize. Mrs, M. L. Andrews,
Fred Rowland prize. Miss B.
Charles. Whitelaw prize.

INSTRUCTS N.C.O.V
Corporal George Langstaff of the

instructional staff of Newmarket
camp arrived home on Tuesday on
three-day leave after serving as an
instructor to prospective N.C.O.'s
at S;. Hyacinthe. P.Q. Corporal
Lanestaff expect* to be transferred
to Megantic. P.Q.

ASSESSOR IS OX JOB
Town Assessor W. H. Taylor has

already completed wards one and
two. the two largest wards in town,
and has started on ward three.

The new roll, it is expected, will

be ready for the council in Sep-
tember and the court of revision

will sit in October. .

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hamer of

Toronto spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hamer.
Mrs. Robert Moore and Miss

Frances Moore returned home yes-
terday after spending two weeks}
at Rldgetown, Mrs. Moore, during JWIIX BVUJ> ADDITION
her stay there, relieved the oper- FOB CONVALESCENT HOME* the band.
iifjiA «*« tr>.i ^Vl? a//Ua * —

w
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SHOE COMPANY IS NOW
OPERATING IN CWV

"There are no new develop-
ments/' Councillor G. A. C. Gunton
told The Kra when queried as to
on>* new industrial prospects. "We
are hoping some developments may
occur from those who have been
inspecting the Fleury and Graver
plants. The committee will meet
later this month." It is under-
stood by The Era that the Graver
Shoe Co.. which moved from
Aurora a few weeks ago, is already
in operation In Toronto on a mo-
derate scale. Leonard Grover was
in town at the local plant on
Monday.

CHK>nCALS PUT OUT
BLAZE IN SWAMP

The Aurora fire brigade were
called our early Tuesday evening
to extinguish a blaze in the swamp
about half a mile north of Lake
Wilcox on the necond concession
of Whitchurch,
A woman camping nearby saw

the bteze and summoned the
brigade. The conflagration was
confined to a small area and the
firemen dealt with it in <tuick
fashion, their chemicals putting
out the smouldering peat.

Rice.

Forester. Huntsvillc-

Other officers were named us

follows: first vice-president. Maj.

Walter A5hficld, The Sun. Gren-
fell. Sask.; second vice-president,

R. P. MacLcan, The Courier.

Kelowna. B.C and managing
director. C V. Charters, The
Conservator, Brampton, Ont.

Provincial directors, British

Columbia, Don Campbell, Salmon
Arm Observer, and Edgar Dun-
ning, Ladner Optimist; Alberta.

R. L. King. Claresholm Local

Press, and F. P, Galbraith, Red
Deer Advocate.

Saskatchewan. F. W h i s k i n.

Punnichy Touchwood Times. S.

J. Dornan. Alameda Dispatch.

S. N. Wynn. Yorkton Enterprise;

Manitoba, W, J. Rowe, Manitou
Western Canadian, and A. \V.

Hanks, St. James Leader;
Ontario, A. 0. Hebb. Newmarket
Era* Hugh Templin, Fergus
News-Record, John Marsh. Am-
herstburg Echo, and Clen

Pearce, Simcoe Reformer.

Quebec, D. R- Wilson, Shaw-
inigan Falls Standard, and R. A.

Giles, Lachute (P.Q.) Watchman:
Nova Scotia, C. J. Allbon,

Springhill Record; New Bruns-

wick, Charles Allen, Hartland

Observer; Newfoundland, A. L.

Barrett. Curling Star.

BOYS' BAND GIVES
SUNDAY CONCERT

On Sunday evening the Aurora
boys* band nave a splendid band
concert In the town park, which ' _
attracted a good crowd. Mayor j

Th* T - *»«««an Shoe Co. received

Frank Underbill acted as chair-

;

il 54MC0 order for army boots this

RECEIVE LARGE ORDER

man and Dr. C. W. Williams spoke I

Wt^; ?
ne

.

of th4> *W*#« orders

briefly, telling of future plans for

ator at the CJCJL office-

Owen Johnston of Toronto, who
played hockey with Aurora Tigers
in 1939-40, was in town on a brief
visit on Tuesday.
Mrs. P. Brodie and Mrs. S.

Patrick returned home on Sunday
after two weeks vacation spent at
Elora and Wilcox Lake.
Ueut T. C Line of the Perth

Regiment, Camp Borden, paid a
brief visit on Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. M. Hulse.
Miss I>ori* Whitelaw is holiday-

ing at Sang Souci in the Parry
Sound district.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ward of
Lindsay spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Osborne.

Misses Lorraine and Patricia
Cunton are visiting with their
grandmother at Sans Souci. Ont.
Mr. Gordon McCloskey of Provi-

dence, R.L, former Aurora boy, is

visiting his sister, Mrs. George
Teasdale, Jr. *

Mr. Georco Duffield spent Wed-
nesday in Hamilton.
Mias Betty Best of Brussells,

Onu. was in town on Monday call-
ing on friends.

Mr. and Mr*. Archie Murray
returned home on Tuesday after
spending ten days with Mr. and
Mrs, H. M. Goodman in the Parry
Sound district

The Aurora Building Co. has
received the contract for a 24x90
addition to the rest home of the
Sisters of St. John the Divine.

RETURN FROM
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Hick* have

•returned home from their vacation
at Coruana. Ont, and Mr. Hicks
will be in charge of the aervioea
at Aurora United church on Sun-
day.

BREAKS ARM
;. Harold Lubbock of the staff of
the Aurora Banner had the mis-
fortune to fall and break his arm
last Friday while at his home.

IS RECOVERING
Albert Newton. Metcalfe St.. who

recently underwent an operation
at St Michael's hospital, returned
home this week. He is convales-
cing favorably.*^—

^
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POPULAR COUPLE
MOVE TO BRAMPTON

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnston left
today for Brampton, to take up
residence there.
Mr. Johnston is an official with

the Hewetson Shoe Co. Until a
few months ago he was exnploved
by the T, Sisman Shoe Co. While
here Mr. Johnston made many
friends, being a steward of Aurora
United church and active in .the
affairs of the 1st Aurora Boy
Scout troop and the Aurora board
of trade. Mrs. Johnston was a
well-known violinist.

The program consisted of seven
numbers, including the h ym n.

Rimington. the 10th regiment
march, 'The Wanderer" overture,
"In the Cloisters." "There'll Al-
ways be an England." medley of
home songs and the hymn "Abide
With Me." Bandmaster Robert
Moore was conducting, A sliver
collection for the use of the band
was taken.

TRUCK CRASHES
INTO GAS PUMP

On Friday a truck driven by
Sebastian Hochieneter. Newmarket.
R.R. 2, temporarily out of control,
crashed into Win. Morning's curb
pump on Yonge St. The two-ton
truck did not suffer a great deal
of damage, but the pump was
badly smashed. Quick work pre-
vented the loss of much gasoline.
Chief Constable Fisher Dunham
investigated.

received yet.
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Next Tuesday an afternoon tea
will be held at the home of
Councillor A. N. Fisher. Welling-
ton St. by the Willing Workers
club. The proceeds will go to the
British war victims' fund.

WILL COMPETE f,

AT CJJgJBL MUSIC BAY
ICext Thursday Aurora boys'

band will participate to tne music
day competition! at the Canadian
National Exhibition.. The boya
have been faithfully practising
their teat piece. TTh« Veteran/*
and Bandmaster Robert Moore and
the band committee are confident
the boys wtll do themselves credit
They are competing. in the under
21 class for the first time.

PREACHES AT MOUNT ALBERT
On Sunday Rev. W, J. Stewart of

BABRTE TRIMS HUX BOSES
In the first game of the York-

Simcoe League softbaH play-offs.
playing on their own diamond at
Shear Park, AJhindale, Barrie Col-
legians, the leading team of the
season, trounced Richmond Hill
Rases W> last Thursday evening.
Harry Couse teeid the HM bat-

ters to complete subjection, while
the offerings of Bob Miller were
blasted by the Barrie lads to all
corners.

WELL TAKE PART IN
.WARRIORS' DAY PARADE
A. large number of Aurora war

veterans; are planning to attend
the Warriors 1 Day parade at the
Toronto C.NJE. on Saturday. Many
will be accompanied by their
families. A bus and cars, will
leave Aurora around noon and the
Aurora contingent will fall in at

Aurora took the services at Mount I Fort York Armories.
Albert United church. Next Sun- Veterans are advised to contact
day he will occupy the pulpit at Postmaster George Walker regard- summer residents and talent from
Dunbarton. jog details. ] surrounding districts.

NEWMARKET KINK WINS
BOWLING TOURNAMENT

At a bowling tuornament held In
Aurora last evening for men's
fours. Ai. White's rink from New-
market, composed of Vaughan
Goring, leading. Herb. Whyle,
second, C. F. Willis, vice-skip, and
Al. White, skip, won first prize.
They played three games, winning
them all. J. Ferguson's rink from
Richmond Hill was second and C
Fry's rink* from Aurora, was third.
The pi izes were war savings
stumps.
Members of the ladies* bowling

club solved lunch on the grounds.

MRS. LOUISA SHEABDOWN
DIES IS 74TH YEAS

Mrs. Louisa Sheardows
t 73, of

Strange, who died at York county
hospital. Newmarket, on Saturday,
wa* born in King township and
lived all her life in the district
The funeral service was held in
Aurora on Tuesday, with interment
in King cwnetery.
She is survived by three sons,

Ivan of Vaughan, Lawrence and
Stanley of King, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. B. Miller of Lloydtown
and Rosie Sheardown of Victoria
Square.

HUGE CORN ROAST
HELD AT LAKE SBfCOE

Pine Beach, Lake Simcoe. was
the scene of a huge corn roast.

dance; amateur • contest and draw
on Saturday evening- The crowd
was estimated at 3,000.

Seventy dollars of the proceeds
was sent to the British War Vic-
tims' fund. .Carl- Anderson and
George UrcjUhart were the origina-
tors of the annual event, which
was,

.
sponsored by the Ehnhurst

Beach
.
Cottagers"

. Association.
'Entertainment' 1 was provided by

r
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Junior Farmers Raise

S744 For War Victims

The York County Junior
Farmers again scored a victory.

when, in spite of long days in

the harvest field, they organized

and put over their dance and
draw at Musselrnan's Lake on
Monday evening in aid of the
British War Victims' Fund.

The total of S709 was received
from the sale of tickets, and $35
was donated in connection with
the sale and draw of prizes

bringing the grand total up to

ST44. as all expenses were paid
by the Junior Farmers, while the

hall and orchestra were provid-
ed free.

Just before the intermission

President WalljwReesor of Mark-
ham called on Agricultural Rep-
resentative Moffat Coolcburn to
act as master of ceremonies for

the drawing. Reeve C. Earl

Toole of Whitchurch, one of the

earliest presidents of the York
County Junior Farmers, was
called upon to make the draw
and complimented the organiza-

tion on the splendid work they
are doing.

The prize-winners were as fol-

lows: R. Irving. Toronto. Russell

Somerville. R.R. 2, Newmarket,
R. McClelland, Maple, Bob Mil-

ler, Markham. R.R. i. Doris
Walker. Port Perry, Elmer Cur-
rans, Coeman P. O., Charles
Stouffer, Newmarket, Mary
Craig, Agincourt. R. Beatty,

Gormley. R.R. 2, Donald Bags.

Edgeley. Howard StJohn. Stouff-

ville, Allan Wellman, Markham,
R. R. 2. Dr. Stanley Ward, Agin-
court Donald McMillan, Queens-
vijle, Gordon Cook, Kettleby,

Walter Hill, Nobleton, consola-

tion prize, Walter Robinson,

Richmond HilL RJB. 1.

The three cash prizes to the

Junior Fanners selling the most
tickets went to Alex. Davidson.

Agincourt. who sold 115, Earl

Empringham, Victoria Square,

113, and Marion Smith. Victoria

Square, 70.

The winner of the Guernsey
calf requested that the calf be
auctioned and donated S 10 .from

the proceeds of the sale. The
calf was purchased by Jack
Fraser for his farm near Union-

*

ville. President Wally then pre-

sented the cheque to Mr. Fields _•

of the Evening Telegram and
thanked Mr. Davies, the orches- -

tra. the donors of draw prizes.

as well as the press and radio
for their generous support.
* 1

1 >

The Era will be mailed to sol-

diers for half the regular sub-
scription price, that isr SL a year.
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YOUR CO-OPERATION INVITED

DANIEL CAMERON DIES,

WAS KEEN SPORTSMAN

Tiu' death oocunvd of one of

Aurora's !»*•.>•: known citizens.

Daniel Cameron, Wellington St.. on

Monday evening.

iu September, liKJt*. Mr. Cameron
suffered a partial stroke while
working ut Kington and he had
been In poor health atnee that
time, although he hud been greatly

improved until the last few weeks.
He Wit* horn at Purplevitle in

Vaughan township, one of a family
of nine. His father, the late
Angus Cameron, was a pioneer of
the district.

Mr. Cameron was in his 62nd
year. His first Job was with
Marsh's saw-mill at King, Later
the family moved to Wileox Lake
and about 3t> years ago to Aurora.
wh»re Mr. Cameron was employed
first by Underbill's shoe factory
and later by the T. Sisman Shoe
Co. He then entered the employ-
ment of the lato George Brown-
ing and the late Fred Browning:
and became an expert bricklayer
•tnd stonemason. He continued at
this work until two years ago,
Mr. Cameron was keenly inter-

ested in athletics and was a great
hooster of Aurora teams. In
politics he was an ardent Conser-
vative, being active in the cam-
pa ign* of the late T. Herbert
Lennox He waa a member of
Aurora Baptist church.
He is survived by his widow.

formerly Annie Browning of
Aurora; one son. Max Aurora
restaurant proprietor and dance
band leader: three brothers, Wil-
liam and Norman, Aurora, and
Neil in Alberta, and four slaters,
Mrs. E. Shantz of Kitchener. Mrs.
A. Tew of Aurora, Mrs. George
Holt of King township and Mrs.
Walter Robinson of Whitchurch
township, The funeral service,
which was widely attended, was
held this afternoon, with burial In
Aurora Cemetery. Rev. A. R.
Park of Aurora Baptist church
was in charge.
The pallbearers were: Wm. Mar-

chant, Hugh M c.M i 1 1 a n, Wm.
Mount, "Walter Milgate, Edward
Smith and Joseph Mitchell.
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EXPECT ELECTRICAL

APPOINTMENT SOON

"No definite appointment has boon
made, but the field has boon niir*

rowed down considerably and the J
electric light committee will have
a recommendation soon." Mayor
Frank Underbill told The Era fol-

lowing a general council commit-
tee meeting; held Monday to con-
sider the appointment of a suc-
cessor to George Walker as town
electrical foreman,

1

Eighty men made application for

Mr. Walker's position, some ; from.

Hamilton. Toronto and western
:wd northern Ontario. Salaries re-

quested, it is understood, ranged
from $1,200 to $3,000. Three local

men. Albeit Bunn, an employee of
the Aurora electrical department,
T. Kci slake Fice and . H. E. "BudM

Evelelgh were among the appli-

cants.
;

A meeting was held lost Wednes-
day, when the field was narrowed
to about 12 men. and the comniit-

u*e deckied to summon a group of

chose men for a personal inter-

view.
Mr. Walker's salary was $27.50

per week. Following the lengthy
meeting hold Monday night The
Era understands the field has been
further nartowed to four or five

men, including local applicants,

one from western Ontario and
another from the Georgian Bay
district. Both these latter have
had municipal experience.

••An appointment will be made
either late this week or early next,"

said Mayor UnderhilL "Wo are
awaiting further details on some
of the applications, but the citizens

con be assured a good man ia be-
ing secured. The qualifications . of
the applicants were very high."

Pending the appointment the
town plant foreman, AL Longman,

1,000
DANCE AT CARNIVAL

Nearly $200 was raised by the
Aulora fire brigade for brigade
put'poses iwd the British Flre-
tighteiV Fund at their street dance
and carnival held here last Thurs-
day evening.

The Aurora hoys* band provided

I
a band couccrt early in the even-
ing, while the soap box derby
created con ai d e ra b 1 e Interest.

Tommy Brodie. and Howard Pat-
rick., with their creation, "Hell

Cats."-..coasted home to -victory . in

both events* with Tommy at the
wheel. :.In second place in' both
eventa/ was. Eric Smith '.With 1 his
";:C&urehiirv model, while . Lbiing
Doolittlo .took third, place honors
with, .his *Victory- entry. .'Capt.
fcitewai t Patrick was

,
1
in charge; of

ihe event.

SINGIJE COMES. 5 CENTS EACH—
'
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New Well Has 20,000 Gais
( 1
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An additional flow of 20,000 gal-
lons per hour has buen secured for

the town's water system by sink-

ing u new well on Yonge St. be-

tween the Billings, and Nisbot pro-
perties, the waterworks 'chairman.
Councillor A. A. Cook, told The
Era this week.

,.

"We are going down a few feet
further and there is stiU some
cleaning up to do« which may add
a. &it to . tho 20.QOO gallons per
hour.. Tho how flow has been.
steady and clear and there ore no
signs that any of the other wells
in this area have been . affected,"
said Mr. Cook. "We have doubled
the flow at the ono waterworks
well in which dynamite, was used,

but as it had dwindled down there
is not an appreciable difference
in the dully supply. However, over
the whole year the expense in-
curred will be more than repaid.
Steps will be taken to secure
further water. With cooler weath-
er here our problem has passed
Its peak and we will have plenty
of water available. However, be-
fore next summer something addi-
tional will have to be done."
The waterworks committee it is

understood will shortly consider
the building of a huge storage tank
and the question or a now pump
for the waterworks. It is felt by
some members the old pump while
functioning fairly well has about
served Its day.
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Over 1,000 persons attended the
dance, on-Wellington St*, with BUI
Hole ... and his • Llvewires

.
providing

tho m^asic. and. both modern and
old-time dancing were enjoyed.,

Prize-winners *f6r tho draw held
hy the brigade were:* 1st, • X.
Foraytho; 2nd, Ed. Daiiey; 3rd,
J. P. Knowies; 4th,, C. E.. Sparks.
All four arc local men and it

marked the first time in many
years when a draw of any kind
has been held that local peoplo
took all the awards,

1 ^
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BARRIE DEFEATS ROSES,

PITCHER COUSE STARS

is directing both water and light
department, assisted in the latter

by Albert Bunn. It is 'understood
by The Bra that Mr. Langnian
will be recompensed by the coun-
cil for the extra work placed on
his shoulders the past few weeks.
which has been carried out with-
out a hitch.
Under the recommendations for

improvement in tho electrical de-
partment obtained from a Hydro-
electric engineer two years ago a
sreat deal of work remains to be
done, although Mr. Walker made
a splendid start, considering the
multiplicity of his duties and the
shortage of suitable labor for con-
struction purposes. Under the di-

recting hand of Councillor Ross
Unton the town system has been
greatly improved and electric light
finances never stood In a more fav-
orable position. This year the
electric light department made a
gift to the general fund of the
charges for street lighting,

Some members of the council

F
i i*

**'

George. Grahaiii, youngeat.sbh of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham, was
among those. .

receiving his wjngs
in the impres&lve ceremonies -at

Fingal- training centre. 'over the
weekend; -

:

Young Graham Is the second
Aurora boy to rccaivo wlngfl. Tho
other. Pilot Officer Lloyd. Chad-
burn, has been in England 'since

lost October. George U a gradu-
ate of the local hJgh school and
enlisted in the R.C.A.P. last year.

Other Aurora air force men lit

England are Gordon McKenzie, in

radio work, and Sgt; Gunner
Charlie Row©, who! arrived there
safely a couple- of weeks ago, v

<
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In a thrilling seven-inning fix-
ture with the Richmond Hill Roses
on Tuesday, Barrie Collegians won
their second straight play-off
gome, -M), and virtually sowed up
the bunting for the year.
Harry Couse, ace hurler of the

league, pitched a no hit, no run „__ ... ,_. ..„ 9 ,

game with only one batter Some members of" the" council I M,, Brown, Eng. lit. II, Eng.
reaching first base for the Hiilers feel that the time Is opportune now comp. II,. hist, I, goom. I, trig. I,

and Issuing no walks. Ho struck
out six.

McAllister of Richmond Hill was

to appoint a supervisor for all the } P»y*' ^x» chem. U, Fr. au, II, Fr.

town employees and equipment. 1
comp. II; R, Burton, hist. IU, alg.

However, it Is believed the salary

E. C Jenkins Was With

Fleury Rrm 25 Years

the lone one of the Ryan clan to question involved places this pos-
arrtve at first and his effort was ' sibility ns definitely out for the cur-
In the first inning, when he dump- [ rent year at least,
ed down a bunt and apparently
beat Rock's throw to the bag.
Ell. Crawford, subbing for Hinea
at first base, declared the throw
woa bad, but In time for the run-
ner if it had .been accurate. The
consensus of opinion gave it as an
error to Rock, giving Hairbreath
Harry a well-deserved bit of recog-
nition.

Toddy Bennett, veteran Rich-
mond Hilt hurler, pitched lovely
ball yielding but four hits, fan-
ning eight and owing his defeat
to three errors. Despite the fact
that Barrie got bits, airtight sup-
port would have kopt things even.
Bennett, at bat three times, twice
was struck-ouc by his mound rival.
Il was a dramatic moment as
Couse, with but one batter away
from a no hit game, faced Bennett,
the Babe Ruth of tho league, and
coolly made him whiff.
Harold "Red" Laking was hero

of the Collegians' win. as

n. guom. II, trig. I, phys, II, chem.
Ill: D. Clarke, hist. HI, geom. .I»

trig. I, phys. Ill, chem. I, Lat au.
I, Lat, comp. I; E. Courtney,
geom. IU, chem. C. Fr. au. H, Fr.
comp. Ill; I. Cousins, hist. I,

geom. I, trig. I. phys, I, chem. I,

Fr. au. I, Fr. comp. II; P. Emmett,
hist. II, alg. II, geom. I, trig. II,

Fr. au. I, Fr. comp. III, Germ. au.
II, Germ, comp, C. '

The funeral took place at Aurora } H' Fingold, geom. I, trig.. I,

cemetery on Saturday afternoon Ph^ n * chem. I, Fr. au, III; H.

*T believe wc will be colled
upon to fill our place in the scheme
of things in the not too distant
future/' Col. John Hyde Bennett,
O.C. of the Queen's York Rangers
rogiment, told the sergeants' mess
of the regiment at a complimen-
tary dinner tendered him by the
sergeants last Thursday at
Nlagnra-on-ihe-lake. "I have no
official news to announce, but
whatever our taslc or role may be,

wc • arc well prepared to do our
part. I never saw the spirit of the
men so high.**

7:pn' Friday the Quotm's Yorks
went: through a stiff inspection by
Major^General, C. F, Cbnstuntlne,
officer commanding M.D, No. 2,

arid came through with on impres-
sive

,
showing. All units in the

camp -, paid" tribute to- .the display
made; ,by " the

(

county battalion.
The men ware ateady as a rock
arid the lines were straight as a
die Rifle drill and all movements
were carried out in perfect unison
and the march post was something
that will be long rumembered.
On Friday evoning the officers

of C. company, as well ofi those of
A and D companies, tendered a
party- to the men of the three
companies, with, ontortainers and
plenty of good food for all.. Fol-
lowing the close the local com-
pany gathered- in; a 'circle- for' an
old fashioned sing-song under the
direction of Sgt. Jack Hamilton-
Major D, O. Mungovan .then

announced the -'various company
awards. The Aurora platoon, num-
ber 11, came In for special praise.
"They arc as good as any In- comp
and their improvement has been
a feature of the two weeks/' said

r i

Major Mungovan. Amid cheers
from their fellows, . individual
awards were made for tho best
soldiers In each platoon. The
basis of the decision wus not so
much for actual drill ability, btttSf :^
for the spirit shown In tho all*

round efforts of tho man."
Pte. Hugh "Scotty" Malr won

the prize for No. 12 platoon. Pte.
Joe Clarke of Aurora, a more
recent recruit, won the award for
No. 11 platoon and Pto. Stan. 3b
Smith took honors for No. 10 plu-

^

toon. Licuts. K. M. R. Stiver, SJ
Earl Bales and C. S. Patcliett m
took part In the ceremonies. The J»
award for the cleanest and bestj^
kept tent for the two weeks in-^
camp was awarded to the tent J
occupied by Ptes, Alex. Geurgos, C
Johnny O'Halloran, Stan. Smith, *"

Cliff Giles and L.-CpJ. Lancashire. {£
On Sunday, arising at 5 a.m., >

the men broke camp and after a •<
garrison parade in which Col."
Smythe, tho camp commandant, ^took the salute, they embarked 5
aboard the Dalhousle City. Sand- 2:
wlchea were served en route, tS
Arrived in Toronto, a throe-mllo
parade was held to Fort York *»

Armories, where, after weapons </t

had, been handed buck-- ,to stores,
tho men enjoyed hot coffee and:
hot. dogs. The, men from" 'North' j£''

York were transported home by £ ' '

;

trucks, arriving home" shortly.,
before 3 p.m. '. / ' ;

. ; On .Tuesday of this week themm will assemble briefly to hand ..:•!

in.v their summer uniforms and
web

,
equipment and will' not par-

ado again until Thursday, Aug. 28,
when they, will fall* in, wearing
battle, dress, at Newmarket

*.•<

1 ,**
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*
t
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of Edwin C. Jenkins of Toronto,
formerly of Aurora.
Mr. Jenkins was in his 88th

year and had lived in Aurora
until a year ago. He had been in
ill health for the past few years.
Born at Vienna, Ont., Mr. Jen-

kins studied accountancy and soon
became an expert on plant office
management. He was for many
years office manager of the
Aylmer Pump and Scale Co. and
30 years ago he came to Aurora
to accept a similar position with
J. Fleury and Son. He occupied
this position until his retirement
tWe years ago, completing a

century'a faithful

ho . _ „_,
garnered two hits and his fourth 'quarter of a
inning King*e brought home Hines service.

5S7m?°E&i ^^ °1 him
'
Huck He was a member of Auroraroung letting all three- runners United church and a Conservative

score oa he hobbled, the ball. .. in politics. Some years ago he
or. the seventh. Charlie Miles fcuilt a fine residence on Fleury-

dropped a double inside the ieft
field, foul, lino, . which Richmond
Kill

.
clayed around with ' until he

was safe-home.. '

Charlie } Miles ; and Steve Hines
both^ pulled off fine, fielding plays.
Tim 'Saul and Bennett were the
Richmond Hill stanr.' Jim Crean
and John Mabiey. were absent from
Dykes ajid CurnmJngi, who re-
placed I3hem, did not add any
strength. '.•

,

St. and took, great pride in his
flower* and garden.'. Rev; T. R.
White/ conducted the funeral, -ser-

vice,.,.. .
V '-. /.?• :.-

' /.".;•; .;

. He . is
' survived by throe daugh-

ters.; Mrs; C. Haggan of Lokofield,
One, and Misses Agnes and Doro-
thy, teachers In Toronto. His
wife predeceased him here a few
years ago. ..

.
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Foliiott hist. C, alg. I, phys. I, Fr.

au. II. Fr. comp. Ill; M. Griffith,

hist. C, genm. Ill, chem, C, Fr.au.
Ill, Fr. comp. C; D. Hollinshead,
Fr. au. Ill, Fr. comp, C; S. Hughes,
geom, in, trig, in* phys. H, chem.
C, Fr.au. H, Fr. comp.. Ill: M.
Kerswell, hist II, Lat. au. XT*. Lat.
comp. II, Fr. au. I, Fr. comp, I,

Germ. au. I, Germ. comp. II; E.

King, hist. C, Lat. au. II, Lat,

corirp. II, Fr.. au. II, Fr. comp; II,

Germ. au. !I, Germ. comp. II; C.
Klrkwood, geom. C, trig. C. ."

B. McDonald/ hist. C, geom, II,

trig. II, Lat; au. II, Lat. comp, H,
Fr. au. II, Fr/ comp. III; ;J, Mc-
Ewan, Eng. comp. HI, geom. I,

trig. I, phys, m, chem. C, Fr. au.

in, Fr. comp. C; Joan Myers, hist.

C,. geom. n,!' trig. I, phys. HI,
chem. C. Fr, au. I, Fr.. comp. I;

Joyce Myers, hist. C, geom, II,

trig.- C; phys. C: chem. C; Fr.au.
n, Fr..' comp. HI; W. Pagan, Eng.
Ut.. HI. hist, H, alg. H, geom. HI,
.trig. I, chem, HI Fr. au. C, Fr.

comp. C; F. Pugsley, phya. C; W.
Walker; hist; C, Fr. au. IU, Fr.
comp. C; E. Wilcox, hist. I, Lat.

au. I, Lat, comp. I. Fr. au. I, Fr.

comp. H, Germ. au. I, Germ. comp.
I; W. Willis, trig. 'I. phys. Ill,

chem. H, Fr. au, IH
r

Fr^ comp
HI,

Speaker Warns Against

Underestimating Japan
1

Rev. Dr. J. B. Outorbridge, a re-

turned United church missionary

from Japan, preached at Aurora

United church on Sunday and gave

a most Interesting and timely ser-

mon. He told of economic, re-

ligious and political life in Nippon

and warned that Japan should not

be underestimated in world events.

"The Japanese are intensely pat-
riotic, and while there are many
prominent men -who are sympa-
thetic to Britain, the people will

follow blindly the wish of those In

power," he said. He thought the
present regime to be slightly more
friendly to the Allies than their

predecessors but looked for Inten-

sive action in the east soon.

TOTS SHOW MOVIES.

RAISE $3 FOR FUND
i

—
Three dollars was raised for the

British war victims' fund lost

week by seven-year-old Louella
Macdonal d and her five-year-old

brother* Cameron, children of Mr,
and Mrs. C. C. Mscdonald. The
children gave u showing of camera
motion pictures to their young
friends of the district, which was
greatly enjoyed.

^DISCOVERS PEARL

IN GEORGIAN BAY CLAM
t

I

- *l

I

^

Morris "Duke" Dodd, popular

member of the
. 1st Aurora Boy

Scout troop,, had a real thrill on

.

his trip north with his fellow
scouts when he discovered a real
pearl in a Georgian Bay clam. It
is only small but Is highly
treasured by its youthful owner.

.• '•<

»J »J

RAISE OVER $80

FOR GREEK RELIEF

1i
*

«

r"

'* c

1 *'
• I -Aurora citizens contributed a '

total of $84.66 for the' relief of
Greek children, by way of dona-
tions.and a tag day hold on Satur- .'.

,

day-
Mrs. Ralph H. Grievea organized

the campaign and canvassers in-
cluded Mrs. J. Barnard, Mrs, H,
Lubbock, Mr*. Leslie Borden, Mrs.
W, Dunning, Mrs. E. Evelelgh,
Miss Vivian Quinn, Mrs. M. Rank,
Mrs. H. Sisman, Mrs. V. G. Wilcox.
Their collections totalled $46.06.

On Saturday the taggers obtain-
ed $38.06 and among the Aurora
young ladles who took part in this
endeavor were Carol McNuught,
Dorothy Foote, Marie Bull, Jean
Foote, Barbara Gilbert, Joan Har-
rison, Jean and Joyce McLcod,
Valencia McNaught, Shirley Saigle,
Barbara and Ruth Walker and
Audrey McCluskey.
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r : Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Galley and

daughter sre visiting in the

neighborhood for two weeks.

Mrs. Russell Allan Is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reid visited

in Markham on Sunday.

Miss Kathleen Radford and

Miss Mary Smith had tea with

Miss Jean Stevens on Friday

night.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hutchinson
and family visited in Guelph on
Sunday.

Mr* and Mrs. Hawtin and Miss

Beth Hawtin of Beaverton,

Miss Edith Hawtin of Newmar-

ket, Mr. George Hawtin and Mr.

Arthur Hawtin of Toronto visited

Mr, and Mrs. Bertram Dike on
Sunday.

_-••

i •

WESTERN CANADA
SPECIAL BARGAIN EXCURSIONS

From all stations in Eastern Canada

GOJNG DAILY SEPT. 12-26, 1941, INCLUSIVE
Rehim Limit: 45 D»ys

TICKETS GOOD IN
COACHES. In TOUfilST SLEEPING CARS or In STANDARD
SLEEPING CARS at Special Rrduced Rate* for each class.

Cost of accommodation In sleeping earn additional

Notes Gov't. Kexenuc Tun Kxfru

DOWN THE

V >*

."•^

BAGGAGE CHECKED ASK FOB HANDBILL
Stopovers nt All Points enroute.

similar Kitundonn from Western to Kastern Canada
During Same Period

= Ticket*. SlcepinK Car Reservations and all information from

any Agent. x-3»l
j O.A.C. at Lake Couchlching recent-

4% jb &j jb n Jft |k| ^| A ^P ft *Vk fcJ A i I

->'• Hg annexed two events and

Last week* an incident happened
among the men of the Queen's
York Rangers on the softbail

diamond which merits a word of

praise. There was a pick-up hall

game In progress and on one eide

was a boy wearing glasses. A line-

drive came, the glasses fell off and
were trampled Into the ground
beyond repair. The loss was a
serious one to the lad, but his

mates pooled their limited re-

sources and were prepared to buy
a new pair. The officers of the

regiment, hearing of this and im-
pressed by the spirit of the men
decided that this was an Instance

where battalion funds might justi-

fiably be used. The result Is that

the lad has a new pair of glasses.

"That Is only a small example of
the spirit that embues the boys,**

Major D. O. Mungovan told the

writer.

John Ballon, the Montreal boyj
j who won the junior championship
| at St. Andrew's college last year
and also finished second to his

brother in the cross-country run,
did himself and the college proud
at the junior camp held by the

Snowball
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finished second in a third to win
the junior title. The camp is

province-wide in its scope.

Queen's York* won the unofficial
title of Niagara camp in softbail

after defeating the Toronto Scot-
tish and Southern Alberta regiment
by sound scores and then having

I the Dufferin-Haldlmands and 7th
Field Ambulance back down 'from
scheduled events. It was probably
just as well, as the Yorks were
really getting hot. Sergeant
Chuck McDonald hurled a no lilt,

no run game against the Southern
Alberta regiment. The Toronto
hoy had his hooks working to per-
fection and the westerners were
completely buffaloed. He and
Long John VandcnBergh were as
good as any in camp.
SyJvnnug Apps added to his

-\*'

athlete of the calibre of Apps
against other fellows not as well

trained or as fit. He badly out-

classed the others In every field

event.

Final point* showed the Scottish

with 22 points, the artillery and
Duffs tied with 17 points and the
Queen's Yorks with a total of 10.

The Scottish without Apps had
nothing. The artillery had three
times as many entries as anyone
else, so, considering everything,

the meet was satisfactory for all.

The Salvation Army were spon-
sors of the meet, although the
actual management was left to

the Yorks with Lieut. D. S. Tickner
in charge. A word of praise for

the Sally Ann is not amiss. They
were one of the redeeming
features of Niagara camp. Writ-
ing rooms with a countless supply
of envelopes and paper, ping-pong
games, free movies, magazines,
athletic supplies, pressing irons
and nbout everything that made
a home away from home and no
interference with the boys. Every
man at Niagara camp, silently, nt
least, gave them his blessing.

Some weeks ago we requested a
number of persons in the various
centres of the Lake Slmeoc soft-

ball league to give us a slant on
the best performers in the league.

We received replies from practical-

ly every centre and from them all

we arrived at some pretty definite

conclusions concerning the players

in the loops. Thanks go out to

umpire in chief, Charlie Cunning-
ham of Newmarket, who himself

got an orchid for his fine work
from everybody. Don Glover of

Sharon, Moriey Cook of Pine
Orchard, Norman McLeod of

Sharon, Percy Mahoney of Keswick
and Stan. Lunney of Zephyr, who
responded to our request nobly

and did an impartial and, we think,
j

thorough job.

Doug. Hope, the youthful Pine

Orchard catcher, was generallyJ

k-T *
-'

*, *

:>

regarded as the top catcher. We
already heavily laden athletic! saw this lad in action ouiself and
fame' by leading the Toronto Scot- you will recall a few weeks ago
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I
tlsh track and field team to the
camp title. Apps scored in the
hop, step and Jump, standing and
running broad, shot put and base-
ball throw for a total of 15 points.
His unit secured a total of 22
points . altogether, scoring their
only other win In the tug-of-tvar,
where they bested a Queen's Yorks
team of Cody, Dower, Gray and
yours truly In the final pull,
which: went almost six minutes.
The Scottles outweighed the more
youthful Yorks by over 300
p-iund.i and veteran performer*
knew all the tricks In the third
heat. Previously the Scottish
eliminated the 21st battery and
the Yorks the 9th.

The fluffs took four running
events. Jones, a high school ath-
lete from Paris, took the- sprints
and McLaughlin from the Hamil-
ton Olympic club took the 410 and
mile. Tex Lunau of the Yorks
was the early pacemaker and died
ou| gamely. IJoul. Syk<* of the
Yorks took third in the 100 yards
and a second in the 220 and
barely loet the relay race as
anchor man. He ran the last 100
yards on pure nerve

Mickey Hiullfi scored third in
the 220 and ran a nice leg in the
";lf»y. Ken ttzown and. Johnny
O'Hallorau were other athletes
who performed gallantly. Brawn
and O'lfalloran both won their
leg* In the relay. The Duffs
copped this event, which wax the
moHt thrilling of th* day. It didtwn a hit unfair to thiow In an
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we were high on his ability. He
has an especially fine throwing
arm.
Harold Walls of Mount Albert,

who was also named by some as an
outfielder, is the second choice.

His versatility, perhaps, cost him
first honors, but his .work has been
good wherever he played and on
a fine season's record he has
nothing to be ashamed of. Ken-
Hodgins of Keswick also gets

honorable mention.

Ken. Mitchell of Mount Albert
and Motley Cook of Pine Orchard
were the unanimous choice of all

selectors for some honors. They
were the heaviest polled and are
equally bracketed in a point total.

Both have fine records in the win
and loss column, with Mitchell
having had a better tearn behind
him than Cool:. Both arc no
strangers to York-Simcoe compe-
tition and capable of holding their
own, too. Don Glover, the Station
aouthpaw

(
was a cinch for third

place, while I»nny Ganton and
BUI f«awton also received some
plaudits.

Huh I'rcslon of Pine Orchard
was the fiist bnjio choice by a
narrow margin over. Ellis Pringle
of Willow Beach and Alilston of
Mount Albert. Preston was a
pretty fair all-round performer.
Cliff tt'urd, veteran Mount Albert
in fielder, and I>on Cameron of
Willow Beach were named as the
best of the second Backers. Ward
is one of th% standout players of
the league rind a powerful hitter.
Cumeion waa only ntightly less
effective. Bob Rundle of Keswick
was also highly regarded.
Dong. Kvcft of Sharon wax the

thiixl base fir*t choice, with Cbwt.
Lunney of Zephyr In second plnce.
Kycs was also named by <*ne or
two as tho best bail-player in the
entire circuit and the one «-;il-

Cfilafe:! to mak<j good In highf}
company, Lunney, with a t&H-Wid
team, wan outstanding with his
fin#> woik. Gerald Pollock of
Kenwiek was another favorite for
the hot comer,
ICoyilf-n Prosper of Koswi^k

leadfe the s>iortftto|»pi*rj* by :i v-:«J-

vot#2, with Arnold of Zephyr g#tt*

ling mention. .Several Infioldei^
UlieKfty named for other *\>M*
wen; al»a called heiif, but w«- had
to g».-t o*nsMeiicy

t so that im.m.->
Prosner and Arnold.
tllP Wlllflelil, ttH might hi .rXp'Mt-

ed. with no many outeirgardiii-r» to
consider li* pretty well ji^tn-Md.
Moyd Hreen of .Shuion. perhaps
the haziest hitter In lb*, citeolt.
Kets one berth. Ken. Cuao of
Mount Albert la another certainty,
with his sure and deiwlly defentdw
woik. Ilruefl Palrlwrn of Willow
Beacli is the Ulh'd starting choke.
For a second U'-nn) lake your
choice from Hoy Eves, Blmron,
Bherman Hedore and Leon Con null,

Keswlolc, Ixickle of Zephyr, U«.
fteso of Pine Orchard, Duke
OennM <also named at second
base* of Pino Orchard and Jack
Uoidon of Willow Boach. As our
tabulation shown, Roy Eves, Btier-
man Hcdore and Jack Oorddii tire

tho next three In line.

Puwli Hollelt was plckerl for no
less than six different spots, fitmi
eotcher to tho outfield, nnd cor*
tnlnly cannot be loft out. Wo
therefore give him a first place In
the Utility department. The Bonton
Bruin hockey star was certainly
Igith effective nnd popular and
perhaps could win n berth fiom
most of the Inflofdern. Al least,

thnt Ik what some of tho selectors

think. Harold Watts arid Cliff

Ward of Mount Albeit wore next
regarded as tho most versatile
pot foi liters.

To many of our readers some of
these names mean nothing nt all,

but to countless others they Mo, ami
I we think that a league that has
carried on In rain and shine with
considerable difficulties by way of
gates, transportation ami even
finding enough dxiyllght In which
to play their games, deserves a
hand,

,tiHi Tlltey and dim Hemic, tho
energetic league officials, deserve
a nod for tho way they've handled
things. Thero Is quite a bit of
harmony in evldenco throughout
the leaguo and very Utile actual
dissension, which speaks well for
tho league leadership and tho men
behind the clubs In all stx centres.

Ever try finding u team in a small
centre like some we've mentioned?

The Women's Institute meet-
ing will be held at the home of

Mrs. Wm. Farren, Sr.r on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 27, at 2.30 p.m.
The program will include: roll-

call, a quotation from a British
statesman; home economics, con-

venor, Mrs. Norvat Mitchell;

guest speaker, Norman Dorland
of Newmarket, on the preserva-
tion of food; current events, Mrs.
E. Copson; hostesses, Miss H.
Webb, Mrs. J. Morning, Mrs.
Davison, Mrs. Patrick.

The many friends of Mrs.
Maude Lavellc will regret to
learn she has not been so well
for the past week.-

;

Pte. Allan Gleave has returned
from Niagara camp, where he
has been in training for two
weeks with the Queen's York
Rangers.

Mrs. Oscar Morning spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John
Morning.
A Plunkctt dinner is to be held

in the United church basement
on Monday evening, Sept. I.

Mr. Bert Taylor of the R.C.A.F.
manning pool, Toronto, spent
the weekend with friends in this
vicinity.

The W.A. and W.M.S. meeting,
held at the home of Mrs. Guy
Wilson last week, was well
attended.
Miss Ruth Allen of Toronto,

niece of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoi-
lingshead of Snowball, is the
new public school teacher for the
next term.
Mrs. Hall of Toronto, who has

been spending a few weeks here
with her son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hall,
returned to her home on Satur-
day.

Mr. Roy Haines is still under
the doctor's care.

Fennel Rothwell suffered the
loss of a valuable barn, together
with a threshing machine and
many other valuable implements
in a recent fire, believed caused
by friction from a belt on the
machine while threshing was in
operation. Mr. Rothwell was
badly burned and was a patient
in York county hospital for some
days.

BVEBSLEY

Harvest b hf Farmers

Are Mow Threshing

Ravenshoe

Harvest is now in and thresh-
ing is under way. Weather was
ideal for harvesting and it was
soon finished. Now in contrast
with the golden stubble are the

clover fields with their fine

spread of red clover blooms.
Mr. John A. A. Ferguson was

home at "Scots Wha Hae" one
day last week extracting honey.
So far there is no dark honey,
only the clear clover, -with
fragrance of flowers.
Eversley church grounds are

undergoing improvement. The
fence has been removed and a

wire fence of neat design is to

be erected. The W.A. are the
promoters of the work.
Wedding bells rang merrily

on Saturday for the marriage of
Mrs. Bentley, housekeeper for
Mrs. A. W. McClennau at Evers-
ley Farm, to Mr. Frank Gam-
briel, the genial postman of
rural route No. 3, King. The
ceremony was performed in Tor-
onto at the Anglican church of
St. Edmund the Martyr, and the
wedding reception and dinner
were held at the Royal York
hotel. Nearly 100 guests were
present. Mr. Gambriel lives at
King station. He is a veteran of

the last war and has suffered
much since from wounds re*
ceived then.

Eversley Young People's is

holding an ice-cream social on
the church grounds next Tues-
day evening.

_
A good program

will follow and a fine evening is

assured; •*

Schomberg
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hulse, Miss

Grace Amcy and Mrs. E. Carter
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. McGowan at their sum-
mer home at Innisfil park.
Mrs. E; Aitchison and son,

Carol, spent Sunday with Miss D.

McKinley.
Dr. and Mrs. Haslett of Toron-

to visited Mrs. Haslett's mother,
Mrs. J. Thompson, over the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Russell visited

Mrs. Russell's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Sommcrvillc, on Satur-
day evening.
Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Dillane

have; returned after a three weeks \

vacation.
Miss Lottie Cooper of Toronto

j

is visiting old friends in town.
Mrs. C. Winter and daughter

of Barrie are holidaying with
Mrs. H. Kitchen for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Barlett of

Lloydtown visited Mr. and Mrs.
j

Shoultz on Sunday evening.
;

Miss Muriel Wood is visiting
j

friends at Ncwtonbrook this I

week. «

Mrs. Grace Amev. who has

Rev. Gordon 'Lapp gave an in-

spiring message at the United
church on Sunday. A very good
attendance was present.
Mrs. Wm. King spent a few

days last week at Mountain Lake
near Minden.
The weather has been quit*?

cool for a week, with quite a
frost here on Monday morning
on the low grounds.

Threshing is the order -of the
day around here with quite a lot

of harvest to get in yet, making
everyone busy and many finding
it hard with help so scarce.
The fall wheat is yielding quite

well and oats arc turning out
well also.

Many attended the corn roast
last Saturday night.

Era printing costs little.

Era classifieds are widely read.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

MEN'S WEAR
Sport Shirts, Ties,

. Underwear
Suitings from

BOULTER BROS.

G. F.WILLIS
ToUoring and Men's W>u

Cleaning and Treating
Agency

Main Street Newmarket

Pleasantville

Two little newcomers are wel-
comed. Last weekend a son was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kay
and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Jock Preston.

There was a good attendance
at the Monday night prayer ser-
vice, which was held at the home
of Robert Carr, Vandorf. The
next meeting will be held on
Monday at the home of L.
Robinson, on the 2nd concession

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and
Mrs. A. Richardson of Aurora,
Mrs. G. McClurc, Miss Dora been at North Bay all summer,

j

!

ii>.-. .;-.. -...,** •
.

,i

The world*s grandest music awaits

you at the C.N.E. . . . with the

85*piecc U.S. Navy Band ... the

Coliseum Chorus and the Military

Tattoo • . . and bands throughout the

park every day

!

McClure. Mr. Murray McClurc!
and little Wesley Morton motor-
ed to Camp Borden oh Sunday
to visit Trooper Orley McClure.
who is stationed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ridley

motored to St. Thomas where
they spent Ihe weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hawtin and
Miss Beth Hawtin of Bcavciion,
and George and Arthur Itawtilt
of tho R.C.A.F. manning pool,
Toronto, had Sunday dinner with
Mrs. E. Hawtin and Mrs. M. R
Starr.

Mrs. G. McCIuro, Mrs. .1.

McClure, Mrs. n. McClure, and
Miss Joyce VanLuvon spMil lasl
lliursriay at the home of Mr. It

Miller. Zephyr.
Dinner guests at the homo ol

Mr. Earl Toole, on Sunday wero
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Tayiur nnd
Mrs. Barker of Zephyr, and for
ha Mr. ami Mrs. W<*lcy Taylor
and lit il<> Keimoin of Cedar Brae.
Barker „f Kepliyr. ;|„(| foi . U.

;|

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Taylor ami
little- Kenneth of Cedar Mine.
Miss lluldah Starr returned

iMHJie on Saturday after spending
a low weeks at camp.

Mr. ;m<\ Mrs. Cl»n#. Toole an*
spending a couple of days wild
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Piayter
and Mr. and Mrs. Porta* m
Huj liin;lnii.

Mis:; Florence Tucker of Tor*
onto spent Sunday at her home.

Mr. Bruce Parker of Toronto
paid a visit mi Monday ;it Mrs.
Isaac Johnson's home.

\

has returned home again.

Mrs. H. Thompson and Miss K.
Porter called on Mrs. Elwood
Aitchison on Monday evening.
Miss Grace* Snminerville of

Toronto visited relatives and
friends in town and vicinity this

week.
Mrs. J. Rae and daughter. Joan,

and Mrs, S. Weir and son, Doug-
las, spent Wednesday in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Graham and
son. Bruce, are away on a vaca-
tion trip this week.

NAZI
\U$sasdaiitt

HttTOfeCi J

*,-£

British Ministry -:i jzl:z

s±2tion. Two ceopitet*
shelter* vvil* b^ #^c*r.

1

Knew Better

A kind old ^eiitlenian. seeing
a .small hoy who wait carrying a
lot of newspapers under his
arm, aaid:

"Don't all those papers make
you tired, my hoy?"

"Naw, I don't wad 'em," tfh

plied thu lad.

Try it und **••> how Units you'll hurt

as a HfiorU i<ntro|ituiium. The
hoy* are all nitojctl, haiilwoikhitf
indlvlihiala and (hoy don't kuo\v
ilir ii>onni»K of Hi*- word rjnnm-
fi-il. Mnru \nmvr to thltt clietilt

ami heal wlahi-rt foi u inii'i'cjMfiil

play-off ttfiifiJjl.

The ftr«it team, in ciiac you've
forgotten, reinlii: li<>|i* e, Milehull
ami i'Mtlif j'tLh'lifiA Pferttiin, th,

Wnnl, 2h, I'lOncier, on, I'!vl'H, itU,

Hickii, iUtna mu\ I'Viihuin in thu
nutfhihl. liollntt, utility.

That not only UntUu lilro, hut
actmilly In, a K**od tllieii|». Tt|i)

aoconilH have WalU, e, Cltovor and
l'»w! o ii, pllettoi h, Prhitfle, tit,

Cniiuion, 2U, Arnohl, hh, liiiniu^*,

3h, ami Kvim, Gontoii unit Htstoie
III the oiitflehl. Tak«t your |>hli
for utility. Tiu'ioi are not «mr own
finding* but those of our hoard of
selectors. 1*wo w.ro |)la>vts aiul
nclihcr one cast n rata for him-
self. No one can say the cholcva
are prejudiced or not fairly
spread around. If yon don't nffreu
let'* hear from you and Imvo yovr
reusons and comments.

I ?

Pottageville

Mr. Kenneth West of Hamilton
spent Ihe weekend with his

parents Mr- »«d Mrs. 1*5«hh*i;o

VM.
Mr. Kd. tVtlrien uf Ti-ronte

.spi*iit tin- \vrt*kend at !iis tuunc
hore.

Mr-?. Slune and hoys s|vn! .*.

frw days m Toronto.
Mi>.v llutiiphrey aoti her toe-

Iher of Totoiiln sjH-nt th** wii-k

until Mr and Mrs, llioinos Wil
limn*.

Miss Ihureen ^imn'll spenl

the weekend with her pau'iiis.

Mr and Mrs. A- KuunelL
Miss Hetty Durt'Gerrnns and

n tjirl friend *|ient the wtvkendi*-
at their summer cottage.

Mr. Kverton |*nton of r«ot

llo|H? spent the weekend.with his

parents, Mr. and Mr*. KIms
Pii ton.

The l-ndles" Aid meeting »w
held at tho home of Mrs. Butt-

Gernms this afternoon.
Mr. uud Mrs. Oliver Knttnef*

sou and boys of Nobleton "ami

Mr. ftoy Kivimev8i)n of Toronto ^
called on Mr, Kimuoi.-*»u'«

IMirenttf. Mr. und' Mrs. Dan Koit

mertfon. on Sunday, •

<*m
Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur Ureetlou

cnllc<l on Mr. and Mr*" Iicooiint
Kvann on Sunday.
MUh Joyce HlacHmmv . nnd

Mr. Kenneth West returned to

Hamilton on Sunday evening-
Mr. nnd Mrs. (leor^e Wihiof

spent Sunday with Mrs. Wilder**
parent-1*. Mr. and Mrs. S. Or*«»m-
bridue.

Thie.shln^ is tin; order of the
day Hiiuind Jute.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woods
and family of l.tntou, Mr. and
Mrs. Klwiu KMton of Aurora, Mr.
and Mtu Hlchartl Willlama and
family of I.riskay and Mr, and
Mrs. Milton Abraham of Toronto
called on their

1
parents, Mr. nnd

Mrs. Ellas I'alon on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George West and

family spent Suiuhiy evening
with friends at Um« Hrnnch. .^

Mr. and Mix. Adrian Hill nnd
family »|»ent Sunday with Mr.
Hill's mother in Toronto.
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Bach nfternoen. "I.urky" IVler and
hid Hell Driver* lUit with %leslnto-

tlon...\viih throttles wuie open.
Every ov e n i n >: . uran d .^ t a ltd
toidienvcti will Ihiill to the moving
B|iectaele, "Dritannia" on the 1000-

feot t*tai;e.

LUCKY TETER'S

MOTOR
MADNESS ,

An old Indian came to town
one day. anil for the first time
he saw a man itiding u hicyele.

"IlHllI" he exelaimed. "White
man heap lazy. Sits down to

walk."

v.

Complete with
boudoir and ntten><
(hitils, Klsio tho
famous Cow will bo
"at homc"toviaitOT8
overv day of the
Kxhibition.

There's more to sec • . • more to Aeur • . •

more to talk about at the 1941 Canadian

National Exhibition. Most thrilling of

all, will be actual demonstrations byj

Canada's fighting forces on land, on sei|;

and in the air I Make a date to see it all

and see it often. ,. * l*»

-ii

«.*,
1 Advance tlc*#u fordonetot and »U Exhibitioa1* feiil

1 »ttr*cliana m*y !> purt**»«d from lh» BxhibltlonT

V Offlc*,«AiMMa>SL W..WA.«a6:Mood»»'#.W
W! . BU lCW ; Rolwr/., U Woor St. W„ KI. S436.
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AfHEWS, LYONS &
VALE

Notorieo.

4iciio»fdr ; :

r
;

gSSf-lfcwmuftH.

*~f Toronto
MAIN ST.

tLC.
LYONS. B.A.

JOSEPH VALB
1M

>

kf->tvi*-i-54>:

r, Ktc.

otaty PuMIc, KU\

BOTSrOKII 8T-
Newmarket
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Join Hie Birthday Oub

(print)

Address

Are last birthday Birthday

Signature of parent or teacher

NEUTRALITY
*,

Won't 6ef You To Heaven

1>7"

F _. i

^"--:

-- *i .-v -.*•\vW'

" See the Bathroom
OUTFITS AT TIIK SHOP

- " * «?

H ARMSTRONG
"! -

Trltier, Solicitor

oiary public, £**

iTBONO -BJU9CK
«...

?»-*- -*.

A. M. MILLS
#ier>';:Solicitor and

Notary Public

a! MAIN »T.
rhoito Ml

H Osborne I Son

THE LEADING TINSMITHS

IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING

IW/HOMCITORS
NOTAKIKS < - -

jrora QUlce:

Sl»N MacIM>XAI-D

Office: Above DAN'H filffR

Phone »JHr
iMeflws Fhone 336VJ

1%*".*': ain. <« 5 p.m.

M*yij 8 it.m. lo 1 pin-

BIRTHDAY CLUB
Birthday congratulations

week to;

this

Eileen Barnes, Newmarket, 14

years old on Sunday, Aug. 17.

Marcela Squires, Newmarket,
one year old on Monday, Aug, 18.

Phlllls Stlckland, Newmarket,
10 years old on Thursday, Aug.

21

Use the above coupon to send
in your name and age to the

birthday club. Get your friends

to join too.

HOLT

ORANGE LODGE HOLDS

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Virginia

l*~

STEWART BEAM
RADIO SERVICE

NEW AND USED RADIOS,

RADIO PARTS, TUBES,

BATTERIES, ETC.
113 Main St. Phone 355

»

V. N. SMITH
MOKNSKO AUCTION ICKH

County of York
AM wiles i»romi>t(y attended

to ;it modi-rate charge*.

I'HON'K 187.1 NKWMAKKKT

DENTAL
.'-

; U. L. HEWITT
DftkNTIST . r

Block, Opposite Post

Kttninnhy App«tatmen«.

Phone Uthtot

W. 0. NOBLE
IJKNTKVr

IMPKBIAI/BANK
Fbone ..--^47-W
nco Phone . . 4M

x-Hay
Ings by Appointment

OH

EDITH A. 1IAWT1N
OPTOMKTKIST

MAIN' ST. NKWMAItKKT
Kvcnlngs 5y Appolntrnc*nt

Phone 113

A. STOUFFEIt
19 fUglon St.

Teacher of Piano, singing and
violin

I>ealer In New and i-'sed Pianos
Piano* Hented - * Pianos Tuned

S
'

:

4A.C6UMT0H
UKNTAfi SUBOKOV

Phone — Aurora 100

Phone — Aurora

BKAN'Cil orPICK

Mount Albert 4900

*

U, A. W. BOLAND .

1>KNTA1. ftUBOKOX

suoressor to

B, K. K. ItOHKIVTSON

and Hie late

H^ K. V. DNIJKHIIIIX

lco phone — Aurora 10H

Jtestdence phone — Aurora I10J

KNOWLES1 TAXI

PHONE 440
Newmarket, OnL

I'rompt service unywher**

7TH COM. N. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hornor

and Mrs. Wm. Horner spent

the past Sundav with Mr. and
Mrs. H. Huntley at Willow
Ber.ch.

There will he no church ser-

vice held at the United church

the next two Sundays, as the

pastor, Rev. Mr. Stewart, will

ne away on his holidays.

Mrs. Wcs. Lyons and daughter,

Marion, also Miss Olive Lyons
spent last Thursday in Toronto.

Congratulations are extended
to Mr. and Mrs. John Laviolette

on the birth of a baby boy, born 1

in Sutton Private hospital onj
Tuesday, Aug. 12.

'

Pte. Jack Arnold of the

Elgin Regiment, who is stationed

in New Brunswick, is visiting his

wife and family for a few days.

Five car accidents occurred on
the Sutton line between Virginia

and Sutton last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Westlake
of Vroomanton visited Mrs.
Wesllake's mother, Mrs. G.
Arnold, test Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ward and

family of Weston visited Mr.
Wm. Hadden, also Mr. and Mrs.
James Kae on Sunday.

Mrs. Jack Arnold and family
are moving to Sutton this week.
Hie Women's Institute sewing

circle met at the home of Mrs,
Edwin West last Wednesday,
Miss Jean Watt and her sister

of Toronto spent their holidays
with their brothers, Messrs.
James and Stuart Watt
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kay of Cedar

Brae and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
of Toronto visited Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Rae last Saturday.
Mrs. Florence Wells of Udora

spent one day last week with
Mrs. Moberly Matt.

Mrs. G, N. Graham, Mrs. Ross
Bagshaw, Mrs. W. Stevenson,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shier and
Mrs. Henry of Udora visited
Mr. and Mrs. Eiymcr Rae and
Holvn on Sunday.
Mrs. W. T. Evans and son,

John, of Cannington, and Miss
Helen Evans of Toronto spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Evans,

About 60 members and their

wives of L.O.L. No. 902, Mount
Albert, enjoyed an ice cream
social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Gibney on Monday
evening.

Walter Couch, section foreman
at Torrance. Ont., has been trans-

ferred to Vandorf.
Miss Geneva Babcook, nurse-

in-training at the Women's Col-
lege hospital, Toronto, spent a

few days last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rutlcdge.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gibney.
Mr. Jas. Knott and Miss Maud
Knott of Holt and Mrs. Nelson
Dick of Sandford attended the
marriage of Mrs. Sarah Bentley
and Mrs. Frank Gambrill in St.

Edmund's Anglican church, Tor-
onto, and the reception at the
Royal York Hotel, Toronto, on
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Harry Draper of Sarnia
is spending two weeks at the

heme of her parents. Rev. and
Mrs. N. F. Perry.
Miss Marion Gibney spent a

few days last week with Miss
Marion Jefferson of Glenville.

Foster Hopkins is recovering
from a tonsil operation at York
county hospital, Newmarket.
Mivand Mrs. Nelson Dick and

sons of Sandford were visitors

at the home of Mr. Jas. Knott on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pollock

spent Sundav with Mr. Fred
Thompson.

Mrs. Fred Coates and Mina
are spending o few days with
Mrs. J. B. Kay in Toronto this

week

"Neutrality" was the subject
of an address given recently by
Miss Erma Eulaline Kingdon of
Vandorf, at a Young People's
church service at Wesley United
church, Vandorf.

"Since the beginning of this,

the second world war, we have
just to turn on our radios or
look in the newspapers to hear
or see, 'Neutral, neutral, we will
remain neutral,"* began Miss
Kingdon. " 'We will not do that
because of our neutrality,' or
*Our neutrality forbids you to do
that to us.'

"Just what does neutrality
mean?" she asked. "Why is it so
important? It means taking no
pari on cither side. It is impor-

QUKENSVILLE

INSTITUTE ARRANGES

TRIP TO EXHIBITION

decide. Have you decided? Are
you remaining neutral or are you
all out for Christ, a doer of his
word?
"There have been numerous

men, Paul, Livingstone, Knox.
Moody, who have been outstand-
ing as all-out Christians, doers of
God's word. Even in this sin-

sick world we find in every com-
munity where Christianity has
been taught, a group of all-out

Christians. How do they differ
from other people, you may ask

"

Miss Kingdon took the story of
Barnabas as an example.

"If we are full of the Holy
Ghost we will have faith. Oh!
how much faith in God is needed
in the world today. The British

tant because many countries have faith that they're going to
thought and some still think it

the best way to keep out of a

terrible war. Is it the best?
"I would like you to consider

'neutrality' in regard to Christian
living. It is, we said, taking no
part on either side. You know
people who live good, respectable
lives and yet do not profesg
belief in Jesus, attend His earth-
ly house or work in His vineyard.
They might say. if asked, that

they arc neither for Christianity
nor against it. In other words
they are neutral."
Miss Kingdon quoted a poem

about a man who never did
any harm, neither did he ever do
any good, and when he knocked
on heaven's gate he found he
could not get ip because St. Peter
had no record to show he had
ever lived or died.

"Yes, my friends, that is the,
sad part of it," she said. "If;

we're neutral we're not good

}

enough for heaven. If we're not
for God we're against Him.
There really isn't any neutrality

win this war or else they couldn't
carry on. We must hav«* faith

in our earthly king, country and
form of government but how
much more faith should we have
in God.
"What can keep America safe

from perils without or within
her borders? The apostle Paul
said to the Ephesians: "Finally,
my brethren, be strong in thej
Lord, and the power of his i

}as\ Week
might." Physical aids to defence 1

may be required but far more
important and essential is it for
us first of all to acknowledge
God ruler of the universe and
have faith in his might and
power.

"It is with his armor \vc must

The Institute is arranging a
bus trip to the Canadian National
Exhibition at Toronto on Friday,
Aug. 29. The bus will leave at

8 a.m.. standard time. Anyone
wishing to secure a ticket may
get one at Bttrkholder's store.

Institute members will be given
the first privilege.

At the last packing day
Quoensville Red Cross Unit sent
the following with the East
GwiUimbury Red Cross ship-
ments: 20 pairs of socks, four
helmets, two m pairs mitts, one
turtle-neck heavy sweater with
sleeves, one sleeveless sweater,

four scarves, five refugee
sweaters.

Several of the Quoensville Red
Cross workers will be sewing for
the Red Cross at the exhibition.

Queensville Y. P. U. will hold
a wciner roast on Friday. night
of this \veek. Everyone is in-

vited.

There have been several real
estate changes in this communi-
ty this month. Many are leaving
this community who will be bad-
ly missed. The newcomers are

| heartily welcomed.
Guests of Mrs. L. M. Lewis

were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Pcrchard of Toronto, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Cooper of Chat-
ham, Mrs. Goo. Pegg and Mrs.
Dora Haystead of Aurora, Mr.
and Mrs. Paton of Toronto. Mrs.
Lewis expects to leave shortly to
spend the winter in New York
City. She will return to New

.. __ SEVEN
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a few of her friends one day last
.week on the occasion of her sev-
enth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cole and
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith re-
turned home last week after a
trip to North Bay, Ottawa. Mont-
real, Kingston and Toronto.

Ralph Stickwood received a
call this week for training at the
Newmarket camp, to commence
on Aug. 28.

Try Era printing for quality

and satisfaction at the lowest

prices.

*

be equipped even as Paul goes
j york with her daughter, Miss

on to say: 'Put on the whole
{ Luva Lcwjs , who is a school

armor of God, that ye may be
\ teacher in that city

able to stand against the wiles; Mfes Nelda c|a^c of Mllliken
of the dcyi!.

J fe visiting her aunt, Mrs. George
'Read the biographies of Abel, Pearson here

Enoch. Noah, Abraham and, Mrs c<()nne]1 Mavritt of Toron .

Sarah You will find the funda-
j to is sporidini? lhis wcek visl«M

mental principle of faith, raith ^|rs \ym |{c
'

nrv
in Christian living. We must be! is confidence in the realization of Pattv Rae DonriDn entertained
all for Christ or he considers us

j
things hoped for. it is a convic- i ,

against Him. If we're all for; lion regarding things not yet
Christ we'll be doers of the word. \ visible, lite pagan world says, " whoo-hoo-ono under

LEARN

HAIRDRESSING
BKAUTY CULTURK OF-
FERS AN OPPORTUNITY
OF INTKRK8TING WOHK
WITH GOOD SALARY
This is u Cover n m out

1U*£tsU*r«l School where stu-
dent* are thoroughly pre-
pared for examination.
Enquire now and join Sum-
mer Class just forming.
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HAIRDRESSING
.SCHOOL ;

33 Maplo Avp.v ; B.irric

".

Men of 30, 40, 50
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal?
Want normal hep. vim. rlcor. vitality?
Try Ostrcx Tonic Tablets. Contains
tonics, stimulants, oyster elements-
aids to normal pep after 34. 44 or 60.
Get a special Introductory £+£C tor only
33f. Try this a|<1 to normal pep and vim
today* For sale at all good drug sturcs.

..- .-.
: .
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"God gives each of us a free

choice. Once to every man and
nation comes Ihe moment to a chance and 1

OUR FEATHERED FRIENDS

BELHAVEN

- -,

MEDICAL
.'

—

I. S. J. BOYD, ALB,
tiale In Medicine iu Tor-

Unfver»lty; t*\w Meentlute

lioyal CoUogo of ]'hy»l-

l» Afld member of th« Hoyni

ifeUejfo of tturxeon* of tinglamj>

former clinical a»*l»tu»t h>

MooreflcM'M Kyo, Kur, Now and
II 6 m |» 1 1 a I, liondon,

; Kiijghuiil ;

tefttfd. ttlMM* «u»nlied

is sift"*™ wioxKHo

w
DR. J. II. WESLEY

Fhoao 13
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Mr. Fred Morton of Toronto
spent the weekend at bis home.

. Mrs. John Hopkins, Sr\f has
returned home after a visit to

Kingston
Mr- and Mrs. Ia-vi Ley and

family visited at Bond Head on
Sunday.

Mis.s Joyce Groves, Toronto, is

vt.stting her friend, Mrs. Joel

Hopkins.
Cpl- YV. If. Brown, Niagara-on-

(he-Lake, spent Sunday at his

home and was accompanied by
his family as far as Toronto on
Monday.
Mrs. W. If. Brown and family!

visited friend* in Aurora recent-

ly.
.'

Mr. Jack Hennley of Toronto
spent the weekend at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Hopkins.

Miss Marion Cryderman spent
the weekend at her home.
Mr. Chester. Miller is working

in CStavenliurst.

Relatives from Markharo, visit'

ed Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brown on
Sunday,
: Miss Ann Oliver of Jackson's
Point has returned to her home
after visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alex.
Hopkins. *

Miss Ada Brown, who cut her
foot severely 1while bathing at
Jackson's Poinl three weeks ago,
can walk again,

.

Quite -.a-, number frorh here
attended Carl Anderson's com
roast on Saturday night-

Mr, and Mrs. Joel Hopkins,
Miss Jean Brown and Mr. Lome
Ham enjoyed a trip around Lake
Simcoe on Sunday.

Zephyr

^t:

-'

i
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nnd Holidays by
Appointment Only
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PICTURES WANTED
/Pictures of soldiers are appre-

ciated for publication. Letters
ftfom soldiers are also welcome.
There is no charge for printing
pictures in The Era.

-

(*•

Til© five«year-old hoy wanted
to see the coronation decorations,
and he was so thrilled by their
brightness and color that lie was
lost for words for a while/ But
when he came to a shop with a
large photograph in the window,
he looked up seriously and asked
who it was.
"But, Billy," said his falher,

"you go to school and yet you
don't know that that is the
king?"

'•I know," he said thoughtfully,
"but is it the gracious king or
the noble king?"

-*>

.

Buy Era printing for satisfac-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gordon and
Bobby of Sunderland spent Sun-
day at Mr. J. W. Kynard's home,
also Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Palmer
and Joan of Toronto. Mrs. Pal*
mer and Joan remaining for a
week,

Mrs. J. Kearns and Dorothy of

Toronto are visiting at the home
of Mrs, Kearns' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tilman Meyers.
Miss Luke of Green Bonk is

visiting her cousin. Miss Marian
Moore.
Miss J. Madill returned from

her holidays last week. Mr. ami
Mrs. I^orne Alcorn of London
called on Miss Madill last week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Law and

Mary spent Sunday in llalibtir-

lon.

Mrs. K. Harman left on Sat-
urdsty for Ottawa where she will

spend ii week with her sister,

Mrs, French.
Mr. and Mrs, Austin Pickering

and June of Toronto arc spend*
ing a few holidays at their home
here,

Mr. and Mrs. Sid, Bradley of
Toronto spent Sunday at their

home .
here.

Miss Betty Armstrong has
been spending her holidays with
her cousin. Miss, Joyce Kennedy,
and her grandmother, Mr*. Wm.
Harman,

ftOJVril GWIILIMBUKY RKf>
CROSS CALLS MK£TING

llic North GwiUimbury Hod
Cross branch will hold a general
meeting ori Monday evening,
Aug. 25. in the township hall at
Belhawnv The public are asked
to attend this meeting and hear
all the details, of the summer's
work, financial statements etc.,

and plans for . the Christmas
boxes for overseas. All boxes
going overseas must be away in
good time.
Township sewing days this

month will be on Wednesday
and Thursday, Aug. 2? and 28,
but only in the afternoons. Sew*
ing will be in the charge of Miss
K. Gilroy. Ladies able to he
present in the morning to help
set up quilts will need to bring
lunch.

Mr, and Mrs. R. M. Bell and
Donald, of Barrie, visited at the

home of Mr. arid Mrs. Fergus
Lockie on Sunday.

Mrs. D. Hoffman visited at the I

home of Mrs. Trios. Horner one
day last week, also at Mrs. Ervvin

Winch's.
Jack Winch's hired man, Jim-

my Yorke, had an accident on
Saturday night, wjien a motorist

struck him while he was riding

his bicycle,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Horner
have a new baby boy, (John
Henry).
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ley are mov-

ing to Sutton, where he has
taken a job driving a bakery
wagon.
The Belhavcn Women's Insti-

tute met in the hall with a good
attendance of over 30. The
guest speaker was Rev. D.
McCullough, who spoke on citi-

zenship.

Miss Iva Stiles gave a report

of the profits on the chickens sold

for the Red Cross. Proceeds
amounted to $73^60. A solo was
given by Mrs. Brown. There
were also some recitations and
community singing. Hostesses

were Mrs. Vera Nelson and Miss
Minnie Willoughby.
Harvesting is pretty well under

way and the threshing machines
are kept busv.
Mr. and Mrs. Solby Fairbarn

and family, Mrs. Lime Fairbarn
and Bruce motored to Camp
Borden on Sunday to visit Ray-
mond Fairbarn and a number of
his friends.

my window,
drink and be merry, for to-

: Uu\ I am still disappointed 1
morrow we die.' The Christian

|
didn't see it properly with the

says, 'Tomorrow we live.*" [flashlight—such

I

Sunglcd it!
""~^——^—_^_

j Before I end this rptnhllrii! aY*

'

that region and visit the elevator |

*** let n,° Plead with >'«>" *°
start now getting the birds ac^
customed to a certain place, where

Sharon

Era printing coats UUle.

Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Ramsay
and Rernice visited at Downs-
view on Sunday. Bernice is re-

maining for a few holidays.

Miss Alice Fairbarn of Trafal-
gar is visiting Mr. anil Mrs. Fred
Weddel.
The Fountain picnic was held

at Sharon park on Sunday.
The Misses Erma Ramsay,

Gwen Kitcley and Margaret
Pegg have returned from a holi-

day spent at Indianola Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Fry spent
the weekend at Hockley, Hali-

burton."

Miss I/orna Wcddcl is .spend-

ing . some holidays with Miss

Ruth Fairbarn at Trafalgar.

Miss K. Somcrvlllc and Miss
Nora Shaw are visiting friends

at King.
Mrs. Wm, Mackie of Toronto

is spending a few days with her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred

Fountain.
Mrs. Davis -of Gore Bay Is

visiting her sister, Mrs. E. U.

Fry, Mrs. Kershaw returning

with her from Gore Bay.
Mrs. Buchanan of Gait is visit*

ing her sister, Mrs. B. L. Phillips,

Mr. and Mrs. Trusty of New-
market visited Mr. and Mrs. J,

D. Murrell on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fife and

Mrs. Dixon visited in Peter-
borough this week.

Striving Youth

She (pouting)—1 believe you
would sooner play cards with
papa than sit in the parlor with
inc.

He—No, darling, I wouldn't;
but wo must have the money to

get married on.
-

»y (iOl.I)HN GLOW
The hot weather .for the past

month has deprived us of many
of our song birds—no doubt they
have, like folks, gone north on
their summer holidays—all but the
cute Uttlc sparrows!

f am amazed to see how well the
tiny sparrows stand the extremes
of weather, both hot and cold!

and they appreciate what you do
for them In summer and in winter.

The young family of blackbirds

I told you about earlier as living

round our neighborhood are about
grown up now and we do not see
so much of them and no more do
they soften up their crusts in the
bird drlnking-fountain In my gar-
den. It was so Interesting to
watch them, even if they were
noisy. And one poor chap had
only one teg. I have missed him
lately, for ho stayed round my
gatden most of the time. Not
that he needed our pity—Just our
sympathy, for he managed beauti-

fully and Htood quite evenly, and
3oetncd to balance himself quite all

right and could even stand on the
edge of a small rectangular cake-
tin I have for a bird-bath for the
smaller birds. He never did scorn
to miss meal-time and always got
his share.

Then the humming birds have
been much more plentiful this
summer, or at any rat© I've
managed to sec more. Queer
how decidedly uninteresting they
are sitting down to what they are
with their tiny wings whirring
round as they balance themselves
to thrust their long slender bills

Into the heart of a flower for a
drop of honey.
The wild canaries, the tiny

willow-birds, toe, seem to have
patted on alter a brief, pleasant
stay. But the nlghthawk still

makes that queer growly noise as
it swoops for a mosquito in the
early evening. I never knew
what that queer sound was till

one summer up at a summer camp
In Muskoka the guide took us up
one evening to the top of what
they culled liald-headcd Rock,
and the name certainly suited,

for not a. tree or shrub or a ves-
Ugt of green grass could ho seen
on it anywhere. As we stood
there beside the flagstaff some-
body had erected the nlghtliawks
kept swooping down nftcr their
Happer all around us and finally

it dawned on mo that the queer
nolao I never could account for
was connected with them. The
guide, who was versed in nature
lore, told me I was correct and
said if I watched I'd see it was
the wind through the feathers of
their wings a« they swooped on
thft tuo&qulto from above—and
sure enough It was.; So the iriysr

te'rjr of the queer grewiy sound
was explained and there Was no
mere use mo calling It the Orlffin

as I had up to then. I pretended
H was jfomo supernatural being
and I never till then had anybody
explain It to me. . ..

If you are hear Fairy Lake
you'll sec all different varieties of
water-fowl flying about down
there. Thoy nest In the rushes up
near Cedar Heights and ulotiK

the shore of
:
Sdgnr Dennis* farm.

And up-: at Lake Slmcoe we saw
plenty of gulls, each time we have
been, that©, and also at Hcugog
l.ako, especially.

But the tiny aparrows are every-
where, and lately I have noticed

more pigeons In our town than
ever before. 1 wonder why thoy
like to sit on the roof, or a high
window of a church and coo with
their soft voices? Is It that they
enjoy the music of a church ser-

vice? Certainly they can ,he often
seen at Trinity United, or the
Anglican church, or the Christian.
I expect they may visit the others
but I can't say so since I haven't
actually seen them. Thoy used to
congregate round Mr, Frank
Robinson's mill before it was
burned—no doubt they still haunt

and no doubt Mr. Perks throws u
j

bit of {train out to encourage

;

them to stay neur.

When I hear the birds making
quite a commotion I know a
squirrel Is somewhere near. You*d
swear the little tinkers take a
delight In teasing them—chasing
Up and down for no apparent
reason and when the birds set

up a great chattering Mr. Squirrel
just sits up and switches his
fluffy tail and you'd say he was
laughing at them.

j

But 1 had a disappointment
Sunday evening. We were sitting
in the dusk, with no light except
from the radio, listening to a
progtain. 1 was sitting by the
window, not even thinking of any-
thing outside, when something
white flashed across tho window
It hadn't seemed to so past so I
Immediately looked out and up,
and there above me where the
electric cables go from our house
to the next, right beside a big
maple tree, I could see something
sitting there as still a<* death on
the wire.

80 I stepped upstairs, as quiet
ns could be. and looked out the
boys' bedroom window. Sure
enough, gleaming through the
dusk I could see the shape of a
fair-sized bird. I decided It was
an owl and turned back Into the
room lo get the flashlight, but it

must have heard me, for when I

turned hack to flash the light on
It there was no bird there. Aren't
they tho most silent things ever!
But it will be back. We «M an
owl lound here every year, special-

ly moonlight nights, and some
night I'll wake up to hear its

..

. .-

i •

they will come later to be fed. by
feeding them occasionally, and by
winter you will have n wonderful
source of enjoyment. Try to
arrange it near a window. Make
a suet- bell, make a fceilIng station
or a tiny shelter and once you
have their confidence they will

repay you by coming to cheer you
up some stormy day next winter.
You'll love them.

:

REALLY KILL
One pad kills files all day and every
day fer 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each
packet. No spraying, no stickiness,

no bad odor. Ask your Druggist,

Grocery or General Store.

10 CENTS PER PACKET
WHY PAY MORE?

IHE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Htalltaii,

i
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Daily Except Sunday

Aug. 23 to Sept. 6

king george hotel
Phone 300

REDUCED
RETURN
FARE

Inclwhs
xhibition Admission
ant Coot h Tranit*. to and from

I./mmol litlldt th. tji.uMJ*.

-

LEAVE NEWMARKET iking george hotel)
9:10 a.m. AND RKGULAU COACHES

LEAVE TORONTO ibay at dundasj
10:00 p.m. AND REGULAR COACHES

STANDARD TIME

GRAY COACH L!N
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I take no chances with
Internal Sluggishness

IF YOU find no pleasure in lite tiay'fl work—
feci disinclined to make an eltort — tho

cause nmy 1m internal sluggishness. This hand*
lean is very common. Often it*s due to u lack
of bulk hi tho diet.

A Pleasant Precaution that

Can Help Prevent Trouble

Cotistipation duo to lack of hulk should yield

to Post's Bran Flakes, eaten regularly. Thoy
1>rovido enough natural hulk in tho form of

iran to keep food wastes moving promptly.

It's hotli wise and pleasant to cat Post's Bran
Flukes as an aid to fitness. Thoy haven crisn,

nut-Hke flavour which really is delicious* If

thoy do not readily rcliove internal sluggish*

ncsst sco your doctor.
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GIVES TO WAR FUND
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The August meeting of the

Women's Institute was held at

the home of Mrs. B. Sinclair on
Thursday afternoon, with an
attendance of 30 ladies. In the

absence of the president, Mrs.

Brown, Mrs. Crowle, first vice-

president, took the chain It

was decided to dispense with the

annual banjuuet held in March
and $10 was voted to buy yarn

to knit and $25 for the British

war victims' fund.

It was the grandmothers* meet-
ing and there were 14 of them
present A prize was given for

the shortest grandmother and
was won by Mrs. Ifaystead. a

visitor at the meeting. A
paper on historical research gave

the story of the little place

called Franklin, which at one
""-"

time had a population of 150, and
then the coming of the railroad

seemed to be its downfall and
now it is noted for the thriving

-cereal business there. - Mrs.
Burnham gave current events of
Institute activities in the v/cst.

Mrs. Sliver gave a reading on
"Grandmother's House," and a
contest on things used by our
grandmothers was won by Mrs.

;.: Brure Rolling. The story of the
first grandmothers' meeting held

v.': in Beachburg Institute was given
^- by Mrs. John Case. Solos and

;.j .duets by Mrs. Caliper, Mrs,
. v Sinclair and a visitor, Mrs.

-.:; Dunn, were also enjoyed and
;

s7 a social half-hour brought to a
... close a very nice meeting.
;^:;-;Dr. X M. Hamilton and Miss

"-* Marjorie Schuldo of Geneva,
N.Y., were weekend guests of
Dr. Hamilton's mother, Mrs. J;
Crowle.

Rev.'* Russell McGillvary of
Winnipeg made a short visit

last week to the home of his sis-

ter, Mrs. W. L. Carruthers.
Capt. W. L. Carruthers and

Miss Carruthers spent the week-
end in Hamilton.
Mrs. C/'Blyth Is visiting her

sister, Mrs. CJcinencc, in Peter-
horo.

Rev, and Mrs. R. V. Wilson and
Mary have returned from their
holidays,

- Mr. and Mrs. J. Tilley and
Alex, are holidaying at Bass
Lake/;
Miss Bernice Burns of Hamil-

ton has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. p. E. Rowan.
Miss Marjorie Mopre of Win-

nipeg is spending her holidays
with her mother, Mrs. J. Moore.

; Mrs. Margaret Shaw of Toron-
to is visiting relatives in town.
Mr. Geo. Stokes of New Toron-

to is home for a holiday.
. Miss Viola

South Bend, Indiana, Mrs. D.
Pope of Owen Sound and Mrs.
Thirsk of Toronto were visitors

this week at the home of Mrs,

H. Pearson. #
L Mrs. J. Crowle left on Monday
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Moore,
at Ivy Lea, on the St. Lawrence
river.

Miss Dorothy Woodcock spent
last week at the 'home of her

uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Dike and
Mr, and Mrs. J, Case had a nice

weekend motor trip through the
north country.
Mrs, W. Ross . has returned

home after spending some weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Cookr

at

Orillia.

Miss Elsie Plummcr and Mr.
Herbert Plummcr and friends of
Kitchener were holidaying at the
home of their aunt, Mrs. Ross
llolstock, Mount Albert, and also
at the home of their grandfather,
Mr. Wm. Mitchell, Holt.

L. A. C. Jack Willbce of Osha-
wa spent the weekend at his

home here.

Mrs. Reg. Willbec was called

to Toronto suddenly last Thurs-
day night owing to the serious
illness of her father, Mr. Hans-
ford, who is still in a serious con-
dition in the Private Patients'

Pavilion of the Toronto General
hospital.

country recently and spent sev*

era! days with Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Storey at Trout Creek.
Miss Wildn Webster of Glen-

vllle spent the weekend with tier

school chum, Miss Beryl Davis
of the fourth line.

Miss Irene Hillings and her
uncle spent the weekend at the
home of Mr. ami Mrs. F. O. Bil-

lings. Other Sunday visitors

there were Mr. and Mrs. D. K.
Harvey arid family, of Cooks-
town, Mr. and Mrs. W. If. Rob-
inson and son, of Beeton, and
Miss Jean AverilJ of Bradford.
- Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gilliam
and Infant son, who have been
living, in Winnipeg for the last

few months, hnve returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Curtis were

visiting Mr. and Mrs. T, M.
Blackburn on Sunday.

SffiNG ISKUWN6
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SUTTON

Mrs. Reginald Soyler and hep
daughter, Twila, arc spending a

few weeks with Mrs. Soylcr's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Cameron, Sutton.

:

EASY TO HIDE
Mister (hurrying to get dress-

ed for a party)—Ouch, I bumped
my crazy bone.
i Missus—Well, just part your
hair on. the other side and it will

never show.

knowledge of the intricacies of
all the trades in the air force,

I looked down the long list

and pretended I wanted to be a
motor mechanic. (I really want-
ed to be a pilot, but I was a bit
too old.) I couldn't imagine
myself being a diesel oiler or a
pigeon loftman or a masseur or
an interpreter, but everybody
knows how to drive a car, so I
would be a motor mechanic.
"Suppose you were out driving

with your girl on the way. to
Niagara Falls and you were on a
back road somewhere" (what
that man knows!) "and your car
stopped, what would you. do
first?" asked the sergeant major.

I said that I would look in the
gas tank, but it appeared I had
plenty of gas. After covering
several possibilities,; it seemed I
had trouble in "the timing of the
ignition, and I was soon beyond
my depth.- : The warrant officer
knew far more about it than I
did. So I decided to be a pilot
after all.

That is typical of what every
recruit goes through at first. I
asked if some were not too ner-
vous to answer. After all, a man

m*
-

THE MEDICAL EXAMINATION
"-

. _ -
v

joining the air force was taking

Maple Hill

Next Sunday there will tie n
spcclnl speaker at Maple Hill

church as Rev. E. A. McAsh is

leaving this week for his holiday*, of the Salvation Army, lived in
He intends spending a few days

| South Africa he. once, made the

Changing the Subject

When William Booth, founder

Some time a#« The Era carried ihe story of the new Lefroy-Roche's
Point Bell Telephone cable across the bed of Lake Simcoe and the
fjeUevc-U-or-Hot fact that Newmarket calls to Roche's Point and an important and decisive Step
Sutton will he routed via Bar He. This is a simplification of the lonffi Set. Major Day aereed but hedistance system In the Toronto district The new submarine cable will ! 35 that" hP soon Sm iin'the in operation in about a week's time, A. E. ReviU, wire chief at' t •} \

*°0t
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N^vnmrket. told The Era, '
e iet at

I recruits at ease and I believed
The new plan releases wire facilities on the Beaverton-Toronto toll

line. and. telcphonically speaking, brings closer together points on the
cast and west sides of I*ake- Simcoc.

- --. -* -

at Canadian Keswick, North Bay,
Manitoulfn Island and 1-orulon, Ont.
There was a good attendance "at

the Dorcas meeting last week.
Mm. Harry Knights gave a very

fine, helpful message. The roll-

call was answered by a verse of
scripture containing the word
"Iongauffering." Several led In
prayer and a nice quilt was made.
St rs. M uixiock and - her - son,

John, of Toronto, visited Mr.
Robert Knights' home on Sunday.
U-Cpl Roy Payne of Orillia

visited at the home of his : tincle.

Mr. Edwin Payne, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Moriey Scott and

baby, Shirley; spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Love.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knights,

Billle and Shirley, had a few
days vacation last week at OrilHa
and Novar.

Kettleby

acquaintance . of a mule-driver
who seemed to : enjoy marked
success in handling his teams.
"How do you

:
manage such

stubborn creatures?" Booth
asked.

J'Well," replied the man,
"when they balk and refuse to
go on I just toss a handful of
gravel or dirt into their mouths.
They spit it out, of course, but
they generally go oh

"

"Why do you think it makes
them go on?-' said the general.
"Oh, I don*t know," answered

the driver, "but I rally think it

must change the direction of
their thoughts.>t

Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer Black
motored to North Ray last week
and spent several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Black.

Mrs, S. J. Heacock visited her
sister, Mrs. Albert FolHott, at
Temperanceville for a couple of
days last week.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs.

L. Mount in the loss of her broth-
er, the late Chas. McCarther,

Davis, of Toronto! who died in Toronto last week.
was home over the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs, Murray Kerr of

Mr. and, Mrs, J. Lcppard and
Lorna journeyed to the north

**

Naturally

. An old Edinburgh doctor of
divinity, whose nose and chin
were both very long, lost his
teeth, and the nose and chin
were thus brought very close to-
gether.

A friend, looking him in the
face one day, exclaimed,. "I am
afraid. Doctor, your nose and
chin will fight before long; they
approach each other very men-
acingly."

"Iain afraid of it myself," re-
plied the venerable Scot, "for
many words have . . passed be-
tween",them already.

Not Easy To Enlist In

Royal Canadian Air Force
—:—

—

?
but inexperienced men of the

Written for the members of » right kind will be trained.

the C.W.N.A. by Hugh Templin Many applicants try to bluff
of the Fergus News-Record. , their way into the positions they

desire. There's nothing new
about that, of course, but it's

It is not easy to join the Royal j
almost impossible in the R.C.A.P.

Canadian Air Force.

him. If a few.were still nervous,
he sent them Sri to talk 1o the
girls on the staff for a while.
I didn't know whether to believe
that or hot. Anyway, I skipped
that part of it
The attestation paper which the

recruit must fill out. contains
the expected questions, such as

necessary ,\o say so.
':' The Medical Examinations
. The - medical . exannuatton is

thorough, particular.; attention

being paid to the eyes "and. hear-
ing, as might be expected. After
passing - the /usual eye :

tests,
name, age, place of birth, and so reading letters on the chart at a

That is not because men are

not wanted: they are, and the

need will become greater. It is

not becaus© one has to go far to

find a recruiting centre: they are

scattered all. over Canada, and
every province has at least one
of them. Ontario has six—at
North Bay, Windsor, London.

All applicants for trades must T^TA''-
tr

pass the "trade tests" even before
about ilyms

the medical examinations. Two
corporals start the questioning.
If the man passes them, he goes
to the warrant officer.

To save time, I slipped past
the two corporals and went
directly to Warrant Officer W. 1 services.

on. There is space enough to list

the names of eight children,
which should be ample. There
are also some less obvious
questions: Have you ever been
convicted of an indictable
offence? Are you in debt? (If

so, state particulars—and there
is plenty of space for the partic-
ulars.) Sports and hobbies? In
addition, there is a question

experience in hours,
solo, dual or passenger. It is said
that some of the applicants,
particularly from the United
Stales, have plenty of hours to
their credit, but that doesn't
always guarantee that they will
be good pilots in the fighting
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H. Day, familiarly known as
Hamilton, Toronto and Ottawa. I Sgt. Major Day. In years past,
It is hard because the R.C.A.F.] i knew more than one sergeant
is particular about those - it major. It was never the most
allows into its ranks. There is popular rank in the army. But
a high tradition to be maintained.

\ Sgt. Major Dav was unlike any
For the air crews, at least, edit- . other of the rank that I had met.
cational requirements are high.j For one thing, he had a sense of
A pilot, for instance, must have

j humor. Equally important, he
junior matriculation, or belter,

J seemed to have
Alert, physically fit young

j
_

men are. needed, of course. The \

age limit for pilots is 30 years;

for air observers and wireless

operators, two years oldJeV.
According to the official

:

litera-

ture, "applicants are required to

bo of good character, possessing
intelligence and personality, and
to be observant, self-reliant and
keen oh flying." And this
means just what it says-

At the Keeniiting Centre
In order to find out just, how

a young man would join the
R.C.A.R, I started at the begin-
ning of the procedure. I went
to the recruiting centre at 2D7
Bay St., Toronto, choosing it

because it h the largest and the
busiest in Ontario. The staff
numbers 45.

The recruiting centre is in an
old office building. That was
obvious, not only because of the
layout but because the names of
brokerage firms and the like are
still to be found on some of the
doors. In the hallway, a man
scrutinized me carefully. j|e
said nothing but bis look was
penetrating. f wondered if I

was suspected of spying or some-
thing of the kind hut my guide.
Flying Officer Nicol. steered me
safely past. I-ater, I learned that
the n\nn in the hall is on expert
in character study. IUhI I

fortified myself with n few
drinks, or been otherwise ununit-
ed to become a member of this
great brotherhood, he would
have found an excuse for steer-
ing me out the door.
Every applicant must have

proof of age and education, at
least two letters of recommenda-
tion and character, one of them
from a recent or present employ,
or, a marriage certificate, if
applicable, birth certificates of
children, if any, and discharge
papers, if. formerly In military
service. I might have supplied
them all, but had none with me.
Most applicants - go like that

and are sent to the parliament
buildings or wherever it Is

.necessary'-, to go to get the
certificates. There Is no. charge
for these, If applicant uses the.
forms; giveti him at the recruit-
ing centre; ..

.. I'SSots Are Most Popular
:. Nearly every applicant, who
has the qualifications, wants to
be a pilot. That's easy enough
to understand - for there's a
certain glamor about the Job.
What boy hasn't dreamed of
flying his plane through the
skies? Who hasn't heard what
Canadian pilots did during the
last war? And how many really
know much about all the other
jobs the air force offers?

Many don't realize that condi-
tions have changed greatly in the
air since the last war. Then the
pilot usually flew and fought
alone: now co-operation Is

esasential. Many planes carry
crews of three or four or more.
They require air observers, wire-
less operators and air gunners.
For every plane flying in the

air, a large crew is needed on the
ground- The R.C.A.F. lists some
65 trades in its ranks. Experi-
enced man are much preferred,

Definite and detailed instruc-
tions are given to each applicant
when filling in the forms, yet
90 per cent are said to make one
stupid mistake: they don't write

distance of 20 feet in a darkened
tunnel, and so on, . the doctor
held up . his finger . two" feet : in

front of my eyes arid tbtd me to
watch it, as he slowly; pushed it

nearer my face. : Gradually . I

grew more and more cross-eyed,

which was quite ' proper. He
asked me to try it with him.
His. eyes followed my finger to a
certain point, then one suddenly
snapped back. . I tovas. .surprised,

but it's fairly common. Those
candidates haven't, perfect .mus-
cular co-ordination, it seems* and
can*t judge distances accurately.
They are the ones who might
crash into another plane while
landing.

Finally, there was the color
blindness test. I looked at

colored circles in a book, one to
a page. Each one looked ss
though it was a mosaic pattern

number, one which didn't show
up until pointed out by Flying
Officer Kinsey* who was giving
me the tests.. The system was
devised by a Japanese professor
who had made a study cf color
blindness. For those who are
seriously color blind, there is a
light test with red . and green
lights. It is said that five per
cent of the recruits are color
blind and so useless as members
of an air crew. '-..'

J
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Last _ stage" in.;. the -'recruiting
process" was - carried ; on in a
basement roojn where a full set
of my .

finger.prints" xvas t&ken.
The fingers werestucK "oh a sheet
of glass coated

:
with \printers;

ink or something of the kin8|
then pressed bneiby-one.in thei
proper places.on a cam^thesi
four fingers of " the left : .ban1

together ' and, the
:

four> of

u

*-i
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.t
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10 be a certain gnmness t£"ft:|g^
well. The niember^.'cg '--t^s
R.C.A.F.- carry- copies ".of

"

and ; bxher ..idvntsfkan^s" '.'>vi®jS

them whereVier ihev so;,
-'"-'--

i

and in each I could trace with
in the name of their home town, |. tittle difficulty usually, though
They don't forget their street j not so easily" "sometimes, a pair
address, but most of them apply- j of figures—57; or 29. or a pattern. -. ell; I
ing at that centre are from

I A man who was color blind \ depot; ths

After
_ farewells ' to n^-L^ogJ^

Lumsd=n\ O.Cf .si .tte" -tes&tfiS

centre. ar.d
;
. * s.ghi-t&at. MxtcS*.

an uncanny I Toronto and don't think it would see an entirely different
nex: srs£» *a
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* fWhen I started to sell curs twenty-live years ago

there were few standards of values. Demonstra-

tions, sales talks and explanations were long and

eompliented, *

-

- -
*

t«Today the public, as well as the distributors

ttticl mmiufitcturers of automobiles, reeoguize cer-

tain statulanls as it basis for comparing quality

and performance. Power, construction, finish/

speed and materials all have definitions that are

recognized and accepted by the public us known
value:-
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THE trend to which tins merchant refers

toward accepted, dependable standards,

applies to other fields also. Take advertising

for instance. Twenty-five years ago there was

no approved measure for circulation values.

Then the Audit Bureau of Circulations was
Bl

organized in 1914, a national, cooperative

association of publishers, advertisers and ad-

vertising agencies.

Kor the benefit of advertisers the Bureau

makes an annual audit of the circulation

records of all publisher members. Verified re-

ports based on these audits show, for example,

how many copies of a newspaper are printed,

where they go and how distributed. These and

--
.

other facts given in A. B. C. reports enable

the adviser to compare circulation values and

buy advertising on a business-like basis.
m
* *

Newspapers arc ideal for automobile ad-

vertising. People read the papers to keep up

to date and all car owners and prospects are

vitally interested in the latest automobile

news. Dealers have found from experience

that their newspaper advertising will reach

the right people and get attention.

Added to that is the fact that their advertis-

ing investment in an A. B.C. newspaper is pro*

tected by the verified facts in A.B.C. reports.

The result is effective advertising plus assur-

ance that the advertisers get what they pay for.
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This newspaper fs a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.

On request we shall gladly furnish a copy of our latest A. B. C. report.
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A.B.C.SSAUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS = FACTS AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE
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